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1944 Season's Cheese Price Is 
Expected To Be Up 3 1-2 Cents 

Ontario Cheese Producers’ Officers Discussed 
Price With Gardiner —60,324 Boxes 
Sold On Local Board In 1943 

The present winter price for cheese1 

milk, working out at 2714 cents for 
top premium cheese, is likely to 1» the 
prevailing price for all the 1944 season | 
according to advice reading Mr. Stephen | 

9,000 Boxes Less 
Boarded Here 

©illsiBtas 

Former Bridge End Farmer, 
Angus McG His, Coal Gas Victim 

Dies In Hospital After Gas Poisoning 
In Cornwall Home, Sunday—Sister 
Has Recovered From Ordeal 

Reach Home 
For Christmas 

O’Connor, Secretary of the Alexandria 
Cheese Board, Wednesday, from of- 
ficials of the Ontario Cheese Produc- 
ers Association. That price would mean 
an increase of 3 1-2 cents over the 
prevailing price during the past sea- 
son and would net the producer just 
about $2.00 per hundredweight for 
average 3.2 milk. 

There has been no official statement 
to this effect but the provincial exe- 
cutive of the Ontario Cheese Producers’ 
Association met Agriculture Minister 
Gardiner last week enr it is under- 
stood Mr Gardiner intimated this was 
the Intention of the Government. No 
contract has yet been made with Bri- 
tain, or at least it has not been an- 
nounced but the cheese producers ’ 
executive appeared fairly confident 
iollowing the meeting with Mr Gard- 

A total of 60,324 hexes of cheese was 
boarded at Alexandria from April 29th 
to December 2nd, 1943, as compared 
with a total of 69,198 boxes during the 
1942 season— A reduction of some 
9,000 boxes according to statistics is- 
sued this week. 

In volume of cheese handled, the 
Alexandria Board dropped from se- 
cond place in 1941, to fifth place in 
1943, one of the reasons being that a 
great many factories in the southern 
part of the county sold on the Corn- 
wall Board which was more convenient. 

The price was fixed for the season 
at 20c F.O B. factory. This with the 
Ontario bonus of 20c per lb and an 
average of about 1c Federal bonus 

I made a total ot 23c. Of course some 
actories made a great many cheese 

Health, Fortune and Happiness are the three 
groat Magi of Life. 

May their gifts and visits enliven the Yuletide 

and the New Year. i 

May you be prosperous as never before and 

may the happy time of Peafie, to which we all look 

forward, actually appear and cheer our days. 

Hon. Capt Harold McDonald of the 

Lifelong residents of the Bridge End 
district, Angus H. McGillis, 66, is dead 
and his sister, Miss Mary Anne Mc- 
Gillis, 64 lies m a serious condition at 
Hotel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall. The two 
were victims of coal gas fumes in the 

K. of C. Army Huts, son of Mr a„diC°“ house “ ^ey had oc- 
Mrs D. A. McDonald, Derby St. Alex-l<UP °r the PaSt year since mov' 
andria, arrived home Tuesday evening 
in time to enjoy the Christmastide ! 
with his parents, here. Capt. McDonald! 

ing from Bridge End. 
Mr McGillis died at Hotel Dieu Hos- 

pital, Tnesday morning, wtihout re- 
gaining consciousness. 

w had served overseas since March, 1940! v“‘1M;luu5ness- The sister * 
as supervisor of the three Knights i n0V! ^onscious and her condition is re- 

tC'.i of Columbus’ hotels in London, Eng- P01 ' £ood 
land. Both brother and sister had been 

nl with grippe at their home and a 

THE PUBLISHERS. 

g/U 1 A veteran of the first World War, . 
{£, he had been 16 years with the C.N.R ;. el® 1 or’ G eon pitre had been look- 
k and wa.s chief cashier at the Macdonald!'ng their r^uire^nts. Making 

Hotel in Edmonton, Alta., when ap- ^ 1S ai ^ Ca^ o ’clock Sunday 
^ nointed to the Armv Huts nrcranirat- corning, Mr Pitre found the door 

locked. Receiving no response to his 
knock he summoned police and Deputy 
Chief Wilfred Masson and Constable 

iner . scoring 94 which gave them better than 
23c a lb. 

They had been msctructed by the last m ^ . ... 
„ : . . . . The Board from June on, met only 
directors’ meeting, and by many sub-: ,, , , , „ 

, i twice per month instead of every weex 
sequent county meetings, to press for! . 

* t , , .. . . as in past years. This practice which a five-cent increase and the need for , t ^ 
.. . ^ j ^ .Jwas general over Ontario was instltut- this was stressed when they talked to , , 

„ .. ied to save tires and gas for both buy- Mr Gardiner. ! ■ , T . , ^ j 
jers and salesmen. Indeed some board 

If this Is the final on the 1944 price Awards the end of the season were 
for cheese it will mean an over-all 
possible price of 27 1-2 cents, if the i 
quality premiums and Ontario bonus 
remain as during the past two years. 
There has been no suggestion that 

•either will be aaltered or dropped. 

it is quite possible, from what Mr. 
Gardiner told the executive, that the 
contract price ’ with Britain will re- 

, meeting only once a month. 

Glengarry Red 
Cross Met 

see and hear Mr Jolhffe despite sub- Hls strong hand ^ his ^ 
zero weather, was a good représenta- j 
tion of county officers of the Glen- ; What a wonderful thing is a shining 
garry Liberal and Progressive- Con-! star! 
servative Associations and many othets °n a vessel on the deep 

Miss Agnes McPhail, MP.P. was also A sailor raises his stinging eyes, 
scheduled to he present to address the As he thinks of his ehild, asleep . . 

■a-pound. What is expected is that the 16th at 2 p.m. Mrs Duncan À:’Me- meeting, but it-was announced she ^Are-the stockings iftAgf Are the carols 
Had been unable to come. Omer Char- : sung? 
trand, C.C.F. organizer for Eastern Has a baby's lisping prayer 

An Executive o£ the Glen- 
gary Branch Red Cross was held at 

main the same as last season, 20 cents Red Cross Rooms, AJexjandria, Dec. 

C.C.F. Leader 
Addresses Meeting 

E. B. Jolhffe, leader of the C.C.F. 
Opposition in the Ontario Legislature | A Soiaier in Italy 
paid his first visit to Glengarry, last!Thjnks 0f his dear ones far 

Thursday evening, when he addressed ^ tlley trim the Christmas tree ’ 
a public meeting in Alexander Hall. Cn thii HoIy Nlght lt L, hard to rj ht- 
here, under auspices of the C.C.F. Eut there>s & Job tQ be done 

Hotel in Edmonton, Alta., when ap- 
pointed to the Army Huts organizat- 

w 1 ion soon after the outbreak of war. A 
Wf sister, Nursing Sister Theodora Mc- 

Donald is now serving in Italy, while __ . _ 
a brother, Archibald, is attached to the °,na eSS er’ of Gornwal1 township 

 -  : ——   R.C.M.P. in New Brunswick, after ser-!P° Ce gained entrance by breaking a 

Qkir-iinrr Q+a r- C l 'T* \ ving oversea-, with the Provost Corps j of glass in the front door and un bhining Otar OUDDiy iurkeys ! on the same boat returning with ! 11 from lnside’ Mother 

Jt T , F T »T* rv I Capt McDonald was another Glengar-1 Sn 3 Stel were lound in their beds 
”We nave seen His star in the East ” fl|ot UP 10 UCIDdDCi rlan> ^ B- H- Cra«8’ the fOTmer UP ” b°th UnConsclous- ^ were 

What a wonderful thing is a shining ^   Mary Ma6lm'e’ a daughter of Mrs J 

star! Only about one half the usual sup- Maguire of Montreal and granddaugh- 
ip of turkeys are being offered for sale ter of Mr and Mrs Peter Chisholm, 
locally, this Christmas, and the sup- Hillcrest, Lochiel. 
ply of turkey in being offered for sale cragg went overseas as a Mur 

rushed to hospital where Mr McGillis 
succumbed Tuesday morning. 

Angus H. MacGillis was born at 
Bridge End, a son of Hugh D. Mac- 
Gillis and his wife, Helen MacDonald 

oche & Sabourin reported Wednesday Gene.-a! Hospital unit, and on June 
Study Club of Alexandria. President: to. It ,s odd! go far-yet they see'this star! ^ had akeady sold over 300 birds’ 5th, 1942, was married to Major Bert- 

cording to Alexandria butchers. Mel- sing Slster attached to No 1 Canadian sni was in his 69th year- He farmed 
all his life on the homestead in the 
Fifth Concession of Lancaster, retiring 
a year ago and moving to Cornwall to 
reside, he and his sister taking up re- 

Winter bonus of 30 cents a hundred t Donald President of Glengarry County 
on milk delivered to cheese factories Branch presided. Officers and directors 
will be continued throughout the en- i were present from the following Units 
tire season. This adds about 3 1-2 cents ' Alexandria, Maxvllle, Dunvegan, Glen 
to the value of each pound of cheese. [ Nevis, Martintown, Lochiel and Dal- 

Whether the Government plans to housie MiUs- Accounts were passed 
continue the Winter bonus on all milk ! ‘’■nd reports received, 
for the entire season, or whether it is' The Annual Meeting will be held at 
intended to do this only for cheese, Alexandria, January 15th, 1944. Re- 
milk, is not known. However, at the re- j ports have been received from most 
cent Dominion-Provincial agricultural j of the Units and full details will be 
planning conference in Ottawa it was ' given at the annual meeting, 
hinted several times that it might be| From these splendid reports it will 
necessary to make certain adjustments be seen that Glengarry supporterd the 
in the general price scale of milk ;n Red Cross Work in a wholehearted 
order to divert more cheese. It was 
stressed throughout consideration of 
the dairy program that cheese for Bri- 
tain was a major goal for 1944. 

In view of this it' is possible the Win- 
ter production bonuses on fluid and 
manufactured milk might not be con- 
tinued so that cheese milk would be 
placed in a slightly preferred position 
end more diverted to cheese. 

J. L. McNaughton 
Died Sunday 

WINDSOR, Dec. 20—John. L. Mc- 
Naughton, 57, for 15 years principal of 
Walkervllle Collegiate Institute, died 
Sunday at his home after a long illness 
A native of Williamstown, Ont. he at- 
tended Cornwall Business College, Mc- 
Gill University, and Toronto College of 
Education. He served in the Great 
War and was commissioned in 1916 be- 
fore being taken prisoner by the Ger- 
mans the next year. 

manner. Financially it is a banner 
year. Materials were scarce but our 
workers carried on m a splendid man- 
ner.. The County Branch has extend- 
ed the scope of Its work and works 
of mercy and aid to the underprivi- 
leged were undertaken It is hoped 
that all wno can attend the Annual 
meeting will be present to hear full 
reports and plan for a better year. 

Michael N. Kelly 
Interred Here 

The funeral of the late Michael N. 
Kelly who died at Flattsburg N.Y. Sun- 
day, Dec. 20th, was held to St. Fin- 
nqn’s Cathedral and cemetery, here, 
Thursday, following arrival of the 11.35 
train. Rev. Geo. Cochet chanted the 
Libera and said the prayers at the 
graveside. 

The pallbearers were Clarence Os- 
trom, Henry D .Duggan, Dr. D J. 
Dolan, Jos. Bulger, Leo Tierney and 
Angus L. McArthur. 

• . . . ,, The Funeral Mass was sung in St. A son of A. J McNaughton and the _ 
late Mrs McNaughton 7-4th Chariot- J°hn’S ChUt"h' P,aMsburg N'Y'; Wed- 
tenburgh, deceased leaves, in addition r‘esday ”10ln,ri8 - 

. „ , , A native of Renirew, Ont., the late to his father, four brothers and two , . * . 
_ j , , „ „ Mi Kelly was 31 years of age. For the sisters; Gordon at home, Bryce, 8-4th • , 

u . _ „. . „ ,T . . I past ten years he had resided in platts- Charlottenburgh; Dr Eric McNaughton ^ 
„ , . ! burg, where his death occurred at the formerly of Montreal but now serving , , . 

... , . r- „ ,, I come of his daughter, Mrs. Leo Tierney overseas; Victor of Kemptvjlle; Mrs. I , 
.'He was well known to many Alexan- S. M. Fiske R.R. 1 Martintown. and 

drians through his visits to his daugh- 

Ontario, also spoke in both English and Been softly said, by each trumble bed, 
French, while J. J. MacDonald, Treas- For the Daddy who isn’t there? 
urer of the Study Club, made a plea1 

for membership in the group, outlin- j star' W°nderfu' thlng 18 a shining 
ing future plans of the Study Club. ' 
The chair was filled by Donald Me-1 ‘gh up lu Heaven's 'anes 
Donald, Glen Nevis, President of the 0Ush lts christmas night there is 
Club. I n ™ rest 

Reviewing in brief form the aims n-p-!, fU^1S °^r^laUeS 

J „ , „ I rhere's a bombing raid, but unafraid 
and objects of tue Co-Operative Com- ... , ... 

T , ..... , ; A boy whom we hold so dear, monwealth leoeration, Mr Jolhffe de- .. . , 
... , . . Guides his course by the star—though dared there was a growing mterest ^ i away so far— 

evident in the C.C.F. party throughout . . 
. , . ,, p -, : Which shines upon us, here! Ontario. He had travelled 1500 miles 

in the previous week and had filled What a wonderful thing is a shining 
many speaking engagements. star. 

He criticised the immigration policy The symbol of God's love; 
of the Drew government and said that If we raise our eyes to the Eastern 
Premier Drew, now in England on- skies 
tour, had advocated immigration from. We can see it shine above, 
the British Isles to Canada in the post- ^ It conquers tpace and tllne and plaee 
war period. jKÿdts hearts—no matter how far— 

“That is fine if we have jobs to offer! What a wonderful thing is a shining 
them but we do not want another de- : star— 
pression," he said. “Canada received;The beautiful Christmas star! 

—Dorothy Dumbrille. 
 o  

? 

a bad name during the last depression 
when she sent numbers back to the j 
Old Land and I do not think we will' 
find a. great many anxious to come 
out here. | 

i 
• ‘After the provincial election," he 

continued, "I suggested that the two!    
old parties form a coalition which theyj Reports received from Treasurer and 
did not do, although they maintain a ; Secretary of this Fund show a busy 
higher degree of cooperation. They | year completed. Over $1000.00 was col- 

Lochiel Soldiers 
Fund Report 

They expected additional supphes this ram H Craggj M.D.,C.M.. R.C.A.M.C. 
week but felt they will be unable to Major Cragg proceeded to Sicily and 
satisfy the heavy demand. 

All Alexandria business places re- this summer. 
' Italy with the First Canadian Division i3idence at 18 McConnell Avenue North 

‘V- 

Miss Mary Anne MacGillis had kept 
house for her brother both on the farm 
and since going to Cornwall . 

Mr MacGillis is survived by Sive 
sisters and one brother—Miss Mary 
Anne MacGillis Cornwall; Mrs Dan R. 
MacDonald, Green Valley; Mrs J. J. 
MacDonald Leadville Colorado; Dan 
H. MacGillis who resides at 23 Third 

port record Christmas shopping and 
shortages have developed in many Unes, p r* IJ n «.L 
Christmas shopping began on a heavy VirCCDllCltl OrOtllCrS 
scale some two weeks earlier than in Mppl- OvëFSfiRS 
other years and the pace has not slack-. 
end. Alexandria merchants reported j Cpl waiter p. Campbell of the S 
business unusually heavy last Satur- D & G Highlanders .overseas for two 
day when one general store had its years an(1 a writes home to his ‘T 
heaviest sales in history. I narentx Mr and Mrs J A |S 6 West’ Comwa11- 

., . . t t I parents, Mi. and Mrs. The funeral of the late Mr MacGillis At the post office, Postmaster P. ^ Campbell, Greenfield, and tells w&s held m m from ^ 
Poirier reports much heavier volume of a pleasant surprise while on a home at Cornwall, leaving at 9 O,c,lock 

in all lines—letters, cards, parcels seven-day leave when he met his motor corl fol. st Margaret.s 

money orders, etc. Monday of this week, younger brother Spr. Sandy Campbell rch G1=n Nevis where ^ A L 

was particularly busy and an augmen- of the R.C.E. They were fortunate ca^om P.P., chanted the Requiem 
ted staff was unable to cope with the enough to be able to spend two days' Mass 1() o,clock in the 

flood of outgoing mall, third class mat- together. sence of many lifelong friends of the 
ter having to wait until a lull occurred They also met Lauchlin Mclnnes of1 deceased. interment was in St. Mar- 
later in the week. The Postmaster re- H.C.A.F. hi Scotland. He is formerly garet’s cemetery 
ports Christmas mails began arriving from the Yicinity of Greenfield, 
some days earher than usual as many, 0 

people acceded to the request to “mail « ■ m « 
early.” Both incoming and outgoing jYlclDy IVlOUrH 
mails have been much heavier than * 
last year. 

The local C.N.R. express office re-.   
ports heavy incoming and outgoing The funeral of Alexander Allan Mac 
shipments at about the same volume cionell (Sandy Roy) took place from 
a? last year. j the residence ol his brother, John R. 

Macdonell, Glen Brook, on Friday 
morning, Dec. 10th, to St. Mary’s 
Church and Cemetery, Williamstown 
and was attended by a large number 
of friends and relatives. The Requiem 

Alex A. Macdonell 

Prisoner Of War 
Received Parcel 

Mr and Mrs Adélard Rochon. Alex- High Mass was celebrated by Rev. A 
andria, on Wednesday received a let- j, McDonald. 
ter conveying Christmas greetings from ' Mr MacdoneU’s death on Tuesday, 
their son Pte. Hector Rochon, a prison- Dec 7th came as a shock t0 llis many 
er of war in Germany since Dieppe. lrlends as he was m just three days 

Writing on October 17th, Pte. Rochon He wm ^ greatly missed ln the com. 
to!d of receiving two letters from home 
and a parcel from the local Red Cross 
which was much appreciated. Listing 

The. late Mr MacGillis’ sister, Miss 
Mary Anne MacGillis, was able to leave 
Hotel Dieu Hospital on Tuesday, after 
recovering from coal gas poisoning. 
 o  J~t 

Lochiel Red 
Cross Annual 

The Annual meeting of Lochiel Unit 
Rd Cross was held at Lochiel, Dec. 
15th. Bad weather restricted the turn- 
out but good reports were received. 
Works Committee reported 1019 arti- 
cles sent to County Branph; also over 
100 articles shipped to Russian Relief 
and 170 lbs honey sent to Headquarters 
Toronto. 

The Treasurer, Mrs M. G. McPhee, 
presented a report that was indeed 
creditable and showed the whole 

munitv of which he was a resident for ... „ , . ■’ hearted cooperation from all parts of 
so many years. I the township. Money forwarded to. 

ofr
Vme a T0WnShiP wide'two flannelette blankets” three 1-2 lb He was born on the old homestead County Treasurer durülg the year offer the people, hence the great in-.drive; the balance in dances, dona- bars of chocolate, a pullover, socks and of U' E' L°yaIlst Parentage and llved amounted to $3,800.00, made up as 

toilet articles, the young soldier asks most of 1118 >eals tbe^e' ^ *raveb i follows; Red Cross Drive $1704.00; 
his parents to convey his warm thanks ed extellsfve'y m * e Unl e a es an Russian Relief $112_50; Chinese Re- 
to Red Cross officers. Canada, but his later life was spent at def ^IQQ QQ. prisoners of War parcels 

' the home of his brother, John R. Mac ^275 00; general account $1700. A Red 
Cross appeal, dances, socials, drawings 

He is survived by one brother John and donations made up this good 
R. Macdonell and two sisters, Mrs D. showing for 1843. 

terest in the C.CK. party.” |tions. and drawings. The last two have 
He forecast a Dominion election in'just came to hand; Lochinvar—under 

1944 and pointed out that other parts'the direction of Miss Annie Fraser, 
of the Empire had elections durmg ' netted $67.60 and The Glen Sandfleld 
war time. He stated the C.C.F. would drawing .under Mrs G. McRae, netted I Pte' Bocllon is feeling fine and says doned and famiiy 
be in the field In strength to contest ; $65.60 Parcels were sent overseas, 781that when the war ls over be intend8 

the Federal election and had strong during May and 91 on October 29th; 'VlSiting the g‘aVe °f h’S brother' Pte' 
hopes of 
Ontario. 

bettering their showing In iota! 169. 45600 cigarettes were sent ! ^ayrnolJd H0011™' "h° '™s Idlled at McPherson, Greenfield and Mrs The chairman of Blood Donors, Mç. 
  . 1 Q nn ic HiiMprî in TTVannp WnT.n ' ' ' 

“Prime M.nister King would not be 
during February and August, i Dieppe and is buried in France. Both 

boys were members of Les Fusiliers of Dan O’Brien, Alexandria, and several Lloyd McMillan, gave a worthwhile 

Mrs Mac Gumming R.R. 2 Lancaster. 

Now In Africa 

ter ,Mrs Angus L. MacArthur of Tor- 
onto, who for several years was a mem- 
ber of the High School teaching staff. 

Left to mourn his loss, in addition 
to Mrs Tierney and Mrs MacArthur. 
it a third daughter, Mrs. A. K. Bennett 

Sgt. J. W, Valade of Montreal has 
recently been transferred to Africa. 
He had been in England for the third!of the American Embassy staff, Lon- 
time since last spring and is spending don, England. 
his third Christmas and birthday] Among relatives and friends present 
overseas. .He likes the country and ’ from a distance were Mr and Mrs Leo 

$250.00 was donated to County;,." , , 
doing so much talking unless there Branch Red Cross ,or Prlsoners of | Montreal. 
was an election in the offing,” ^ war parcels. The total cost oI goods , / w°. ~ 
stateci ‘outside of goods donated for parcels,! uttluCDlS Will 

Following his adcUess, the C.C.F. 
leader answered several queries from 
members of the audience who wanted 
more detailed information on various „f , ’ i 

I of this sPlendid endeavour so gener- oniversity and one resident of Corn-' 

nieces and nephews. report showing some 193 donora to 

was $150.00. Postage on parcels WS.OO ; f" a--. C-L-L 
The grateful letters received from OCUOldlSUipS 

i The cortege was a large one showing oiinic at Cornwall and mobile Unit 
the esteem in which Mr Macdonell was at Vankleek Hill. Special efforts will 

:held. Many spiritual offerings were re- be made for coming year to Increase 
' ceived from friends and relatives and this 'great and needed work. No Red 
; the floral tributes were many and Cross Work performed brings to the 

phases of the party’s platform. 
-o 

township boys overseas are the reward ; Two Glengarry students at Queen’s beautiful. ! giver, the feeling of work well done, In 
Pall bearers were six of his nephews a greater sensg. than the giving of 

climate where he is and the fruit is Tierney, Flattsburg, N.Y., Mr and Mrs stock Records for his exclusive use duty of these boys who we are proud 
plentiful. His mother Mrs. J. Valade ' Angus L. MacArthur, Toronto; Messrs Un naming the purebred (Holstein: cat- to remember by our home parcels and 
formerly of Glen Nevis, Ont., resides Martin and Jos. Bulger . of Renfrew; tie bred on nis farm. All his stock will smokes. 

; ousiy supported by every section of | waii. have been awarded the Carter - Donald D. Allan A., Edward C. Mac- 
jour Township.. Results of various scholarships. Miss M Armstrong of donell, Bernard and Ranald McPher- 
arawings will be furnished at a later]Cornwall; Miss Lois McMartin of Wil- and Ruddle O’Brien. 

Relatives from a distance were Mrs 
of Alexandria, are winners of the scho- James V. Gormley, niece ,of Hacken-[Red Cross Work and sacrifice may I 
larships in that order of merit. The sack. New Jersey; Mr and Mrs E. C. say to donors, workers and officers 
three scholarships are awarded to pu- Macdonell of Cardinal, Ont; and PO:“God Bless you each and everyone;’1 

Selects Herd Name 
Mr John D. McLennan, R. 1, Max- oate. At a future date a Roll of Honor iiamstown, and Miss Claire Macdonald 

ville, Ontario, has registered the name will be placed in Township Hall to 
Delco Dale with the National Live honor the sacrifice and devotion to 

in Montreal. I Henry D. Duggan, Montreal. :n future, carry this name as a pre- J W. MacRae, Sec. 

Blood to help the wounded. 
A list of 1944 officers Vill be givaa at 

a later date, - 

At the end of a noteworthy year in 

pils of United Counties schools woh Jack Doherty, R.C.A.F. Transport Com j Wishing one and all a Happy Christ-, 
have written nine subjects of the mand, The Bahamas, who Is a grand mas and » Prosperous New Year. 
Upper School course. nephew. 1 / , J’ W’ 8ec* 
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The Ottawa Spotlight 
By M. MCDOUGALL 

avoided.. 

Ottawa—The Government’s decis- 
ion to discontinue the subsidy of two] 
dollars an acre on all land withdrawn' 
from Wheat cultivation and turned to 
summer fallow or feed grains shows 
that Agricultural authorities believe 
last year’s area-of 11,600.000 acres was 
just about right for 1944 in (he face of 
at the world food situation. This was, 
the acreage taken as a goal in the re- 
cent Dominion-Provincial conference. ' 
The same incentive will be not there- 
fore given to rediice this future while 
the guarantee of $1.26 a bushel (No. 
one Northern) is considered likely to 
held the wheat sown area well up. to 
this, acreage. The farmer, in this free 
-couhtry jg the final arbiter of his own 

interests and of his own responsibility 
in wartime. A".simple calculation in 
arithmetic, taking . into account the 
surplus of 600 million bushels at the 
end of July last with last season’s crop 
and deducting estimated needs for ex- 
port .and domestic use, shows that there 
is .plei>ty,of wheat, on hand to meet the 
the country’s requirements even if not 
a hushei-Of wheat, is grown in Canada 
next season. Naturally such a think is 
nqt .jyauted. The crop from the slotted 
-acreage, is .needed to jnalntain the'ne 
cessary margin, for even if .lack of . avail, 
alto , cargo space will restrict export 
shipments to,.some, extent there will be 
increasing demands fop relief. The un-j 
certain factpfs are not only the wea- 
ther but the rapidity or the . delay in 
bringing, the war to a close, and when 
cojintrleswill, be released and food 
cars be supplied to them. The wheat, 
acreage in 1940 was 28,725,000 so that 
the„1943 and 1944 area at 11,500,000 
acnés there, has been a reduction of 
abçut W per cent the amount .paid in 
bonuses to ^accomplish the reduction 
has been nearly , $80,000,000. 
(Long Term . Bacon.. Contract,.. Askfd). 

The Canadian farmer is now sitting 
in nji war.campaigning as he has never, 
been, before. He (s now closer to. the 
frqnt line, and- can see more clearly 
how Important his. efforts are. One of 
the things that he, is asked to- keep j 
in mind,.is that while there is a sur- ( 

plus of-wheat (here is far from a sur- 

plus of feed grains and the pooduction 
of livestock is of the greatest impor- 
tance to the war effort. The Diffi- 
culties experienced in Ontario and 
Quebec ate well known but the ba- 
con export goal for 1944 to Britain has 
been set at- 600,000,000 pounds. .The 
bacon for the Biritsh ration is over 80 
per cent. Canadian production. To 
make the position of the Canadian 
farmer more secure in the British ba- 
con market after the war the agricul- 
tural authorities have' asked the Bri- 
tish for a iour or five year contract 
The negotiations have not been com- 
rie'ed yet, but the question is now, 
being' considered in Britain, The good-; 
will created by maintaining supply in 
wartime will undoubtedly, be a potent ! 
factor In keeping the Briitsh marker, 
cinantity of supply Is now most impor- ; 
tant but it is recognised that the far- 
mer should always keep iiy mind 
quality as well with a iview to the 
future. The Agricultural department 
has been impressing on farmers that it 
is good business to produce bacon. 
That it’s more profitable to market 
grain through hogs than by selling it./ 
as grain. If oats and barley were not 
sold as feed for livestock. There would 
be more concern about floor prices for 
feed grains than ceiling prices. 
(Dominion Provincial Poultry Con- 

ference) 
A national, poulrty conference is to 

be held in Ottawa about the middle of 
July Canada’s egg production last year 
reached a total of 335 million dozen, 
and the objective for 1944 Is set at the 
came figure. This year shipments to 
Britain have been . about 40 . million 
dozen but 63 million dozen were asked. 
by tho British Ministry of food. The 
reason for .the failure to send the full 
emounjt .which goes in powdered form 
has been (be great rise in domestic 
consumption. Among the major sub- 
jects . discussed at. the conference will 
be increasing export to Britain and 
postwar planning for the industry. It 
is intended to seek a longer term con- 
tract than for one ,-year so that the 
danger of a sudden collapse in the 
market it the close of the war will be 

, (Election Talk) 

While observers have for the time 
being at least given up the difficult if 
agreeable job of guessing when an 
election may take place, beyond ha- 
zarding that it will likely be next 
fall if not next spring—which is vague 
enough, there is naturally here in Ot- 
tawa a gradually increasing interest 
ir. when the hèxt tfiâl oT Stfèfiith be- 
tween the parties will take place. 
That it will come before the end of 
the constitutional, term of the gov- 
ernment’s life is taken for granted,' 
but it is also assumed that there would 
not be an election during the tense 
period now approaching when our own 
and all Allied forces will be thrown 
into the General Assault on Europe, 
promised after the . Conference at 
Teheran. Within these limitations, it 
is believed the government may .de- 
cide on its appeal at any time, Opposi- 
tion- leaders and publicity depart- 
ments have been outlining more clear- 
ly the issues on which they will make 
their appeals to the people and gov- 
ernment spokesmen have become more 
vocal. Every party is getting prepared. 

(Oh Churchill’s Illness) 
At the-moment ofi. writing all elec- 

tion thoughts are, subordinated to the 
anxiety that is .feltvover (be illness of 
Mr. Winston Churchill When Mr. 
King spoke in an interview to news- 
men on his return from a short visit 
to New York and Washington, he un- 
doubtedly voiced the feelings of all 
Canadians when he said that no man 
had done more for mankind than the 
British Prime Minister, in an hour, 
of greatest peril, and that everyone taj 
this country would pray very fervent- ^ 
!y for his early recovery, every Cana-: 
dian undoubtedly hopes that Mr. j 
King’s words are prophetic that “Mr. | 
Churchill’s Day’s work is not ’ yet 
done” and that ‘“He will continue his 
wrok for years to come ' ’. 
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Have a Coca-Cola=Merry Christmas 

By Jim Greenblat 
Capital squlbS: A- loiid-speaklng 

system installed at the Ottawa Union 
Station will announce train -times, 
trackSf etc.; badly nàè'dèd where huge 
throngs always gather for'trains. . 
Opened last July, the Women’s Active 
Sendee Club canteen has served SO,- 
329 service girls already, the committee 
reports. . . .The guy is psychic: T. G 
Lewis, a carbon and ribbon co. presi- 
dent here found a book of rdffle 
tickets 1 his desk sent by a friend in 
Woodstock, decided to send along $5, 
and won himself a model home valued 
at $4,000  Famous negro band 
leader “Cab” Calloway played Ottawa 
but wanted to see it from a taxi-cab 
. . . gave the cabbie $15.35 for a 
$10.35 fare, made the headlines.. . 
Thieves who stole Public Works Mini- 
ster Fournier’s automobile used it to 
carry stolen goods in two break-ins, 
got caught .... Army here reports 
Victory Loan subscriptions at Kiska in 
Aleutains went over the $250.000 mark 
and that a French-Cana dian regiment 
there broke all Army records, signing 
100% of personnel for more than 200% 
of quota. 

• • • 
Price Board rulings you should know 

Christmas and New Years dinners in 
cafes and hotels cannot be increased 
in price for the same type of meal as 
on an ordinary day. ... .Repairs for 
farm machinery are not rationed. . . 
There is no ceiling on grower sales to 
the trade on clover and alfalfa seed 
the grower being free to get best price 
according to quality of product . ~. .. 
Amendment to meatless Tuesday now 
goes farther than applying only to 
“quota users,” It is extended to “any- 
one who supplies meals or refreshments 
for other than his personal or house- 
hold consumption’-’. / -. . Imltitatlon 
spices, replacing pure varieties in short 
supply owing to the war, have been 
brought under price ceiling  
Plans between the Board and manu- 
factures will proba/bly Increase pro- 
duction of shoes for children by at 
least a million pairs for 1944. 

Of iterest is a sununray of the argi- 
cultural production objective for 1944 
as drafted by the Dominion-provin- 
cial conference held at Ottawa recently 
They contemplate no change In wheat 
ever the 1714 million acres of 1943. 
Coarse grains will be up 6% in oats, 
1%: in barley, Rye remains the same, 
but husking com figures show an in- 
crease of 53%. No change to hay and 
clover .nearly 10 million acres Rye, 
down half a million, or 13%. In the oil 
cil seed crops: flaxseed down 36%'; 
sunflower seed, 50,000 acres up by 
72% All tobaccos have an increased 
objective .highest toping burley, 53% 
In the darly products they figure no 
change to total milk-, creamery butter 
down ;3%V also cheese 7%. Eggs and 
poultry, meats will pave an upward 
trend Fruits are all tip, apples show- 
ing 24%. with 15 miUion bushels and 
leafy green vegetables increased 39%, 
Muple syrup, over 3 million gallons, is 
upped 31%; and horfey will be asked 
to give more volume! With 14 million 
pounds, sheep wool is .'asked to increase 
by 3%. 

• • $ 
Canucks overseas are certainly think- 

ing of their return to; civilian life The 
study courses offered by the Canadian 
legion Educational Services have had 

spreading Canadian holiday spirit overseas 
-Tour Canadian fighting man loves his 

Üghtér moments. He takes his Home ways 

with him where he goes .., makes friends 

easily; Hâve a t‘Côke," he says to stranger 

or friend, and he spreads the spirit of good 

■ V will throughout the year. And throughout 

the world Coca-Cola stands for the pause 

that refreshes—*hv$ become the high-sign 

’of the friendly-hearted. 

.Ilufhnriwrt ITlf*— of “Oooo-Cola” 
CORNWALL BOTTLING WORKS 
u-'v-tiji-fc' • ^ . remet n*. 

.'r.’rtli"'."' •"f ;  ’àtaror  -J 

it’s natural for popular names to 
acquire friendly abbreviations. 
That’s why you hear Coca-Cola 
called “Coke”. 

an enrolment of 35,338 men, with more 
than a thousand a month currently 
signing up. They tafcei everything from 
automotive engineering, deisel en- 
gineering, to bookkeeping, welding, 
physios and social studies. The courses 
were first offrede nl 1940 and have 
been extremely popular with our boys 

Any woman who has looked with 
despair on her dowdy, hldfashioned 
wardrobe and wished she knew what 
to do with it, needs the inspiration of 
the “Re-make Wrinkle””” handbook. 
Anyone can get the book by writing to 
the Consumer Branch'/ Wartme Prices 
and Trades Board, btjtawa. Printed on 
yellow paper, this pamphlet contains 
all kinds of suggestions for re-making 
different types of garments. Princi- 
pally concerned with cutting grown- 
ups clothes down for children, the 
book also features Ideals for the adult 
wardrobe. 

The R.C AJ’. after training fifteen 
complete crews for the work ,is about 
ready to start its new airmail service 
covering 9,000 miles, bringing service 
quick order to your soldiers, sailors and 
airmen as far away as Cairo. The new) 
service will be based at Ottawa, span 
the Atlantic and relay it from Britain! 
Mail to men in Italy and the middle 
East had been running as much as two 
months behind. 

- • • • 
A little highlight on mutual aid for 

1943-44 fiscal year for which Canada 
has agreements with the U. K., New 
Zealand, India, Russia and China^— 
and soon with the French Committee 
of National Liberation and the British 
West Indies. Canada will degl direct 
with all her Allies, sending without 
charge Canadian food and munitions 
for which they have made commit- 
ments beyond their ability to pay. How- 
ever to the case of the United King- 
dom, cost of servicing Canadian troops 
to Britain and Italy is credited to Bri- 
tain’s mutual aid account to Canada 
Ships, planes, automotive vehicles and 
munitions, under mutual aid which : 
will have any salvage value, may be re- ] 
turned to us after the war. 

* * * - • ! Of interest to farmers: E ,S. Archi- ■ 
bald, director of the Experimental! 
Farm Service, says that producers of 
Canada’s foodstuffs are paying in- 
come taxes in -small numbers, net of 
their own choice but for the simple 
reason- that the earning power in la- 
bour itaoome on the averafce farm, 
even 'with the free labour of wife and 
children thrown' to, is little more than 
that which industry and Governments 
pay to a Grade 1 stenographer. . . . 
Diming the fiscal year 1942-43, there 
were 1,197 cheese factories in Canada 
which received a premium on account 
of having manufactured cheese scor- 
ing 93 points or higher. . . .Grasses 
and legumes are relatively high to pro- 
tein and low in sugar, a factor which 
adds to the difficulties of making them 
into' good silage. . . .The supply of 
potash available for fertilizer purposes 
in Canada to 1944 will not exceed 35,- 
000 tons, which is about 80% of that 
used in 1943, and demand will be up; 
so rationing is in effect so that more 
farmers will get their fair share; this' 
will not affect the total tonnage of 
fertilzers available ... . .Wholesale 
prices for Canadian farm products 
moved up gradually in November to 

reach a peak level (index) of 104.5, ' 
compared with 103.8 a month earlier.1 

• • • j 
More than 64,000 Girl Guides. 

throughout Canada are contributibg j 
to the national war effort to many 
ways besides carrying on their regular j 
peacetime activities It is esti-j 
mated that members and friends of the1 

Navy League use about 60,000 pounds j 
of wool a year to making the things 
which go with loving care, into ditty! 
bags. 

DEE88MAKINQ AND 
MUSIC TEACHKB 

Ladies’ and Men's Tailoring, Fm 
Repairing, Alterations—also Teachsi 
of Violin, Piano, Hawalan and Bpanlsb 
Guitar. AGNES VALADE. Alexan- 
dria. n-u 

Success ai^d, happiness is 
our wish to (he many cus- 
tomers And friends whose 
patronage has been much 
appreciated. 

A Merry Christmas 

and a 

Happy New Year 

D. W. HAY, 

Drover, 

Glen Sandfield 

Fraught 

D. J 

Best Wishes 
for a 

Merry Christmas 
and 

a New Year 
With Peace And Happiness 

MCDONALD, Grocer, 
Alexandria, Ont. 

To Our Customers both old and new, whose 

patronage and goodwill We appreciate to the full, 

we extend our best wishes for a very Merry 

Christmas 

LAUZON BROS., 
Plumbing and Tinsmithing 

Alexandria, Ont. 

"Our blessings are as the.star-dust 
t Strewn by the hand of God." 

■Ar Cluster of stars in a winter sky 11 
shadows of dusk drifting into night : ; L 
shimmer of snow in the starlight, on field 
and roadway and roof. : ; glow of lighted 
windows patterning the darkness ... and 
distant cnimes trembling through the 
stillness. 

•he Christmastide. ; ; and the New Year 
beckoning ; ; . a fitting season for qtiiet 
thought and thankfulness. 

★ For peaceful days and quiet nights 
for homes secure and the laughter of little 
children ; : | for food enough and to spare 
; ;. for the right to live as free men live ; ; ? 

Let us be grateful. 

★ FOT thè bounty of the harvest gath- 
ered in : ; . for the fertility of our fields : 
for the rich resources of mine and forest 
and waterway t i s for the glorious 
strength of this, our Canada s : : 

Let us give thanks. > *!- * 

★ Of all we have endured : ; : thè sacri- 
fices we have made ; ; ; of unaccustomed 
task and sterner effort : : -. and of our 
high resolve that freedom shall forever 
live ns 

Let us be proud. 

ic In all we shall endeavour 711 In all we 
must achieve ï 7 s in journey through the 
darker days that come before the dawn 
3 3 3 in our unshaken faith in victory 373 

Let us be Unafraid; =& . 

★ Nigh upon two thousand years ago, * 
Star led the Wise Men to the mangers 
throne at Bethlehem, there to hail the 
advent of the Prince of Peace; So may 
the steadfast stars inspire us to mightier 
effort and to greater sacrifice 333 that 
evil may be overthrown and that the- 
day may swiftly dawn 

"When war is not, and hate is dead; 
When nations shall in consort tread 
The quia ways of peace 3 3 iM 

THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER COMMISSKHt 
OF ONTARIO 
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The Christmas 
Spirit 

Christmas is here again. Something 
‘~kappens to people, to the whole world 
at Christmas time. It has been the 
same right down the ages. Even Borne 
felt the spirit that came from its cata- 

•combs. 
In spite of all the tragedy that clouds 

the world today, Christmas will al- 
ways remain a time of victory. Mere 
will be empty chairs at many table h 
this year. Some will never be filled 

-again. But there can be no defeat in 
the hearts of peopie who have the 
true Christmas spirit. 

The birth, the life, the death in ap- 
parent defeat, of Jesus Christ, have 
-stood the test of all these years. No- 
thing the world has ever known so 

•completely answers tre longings, the 
^ears and the disappointments of us 
all. In the spirit of Christmas the 
'hates, the prejudices, the false desires, 
all melt away. 

TIME BOMBS 

I    ‘ .. 1 
This is the secret, isn’t it, of the new peace on earth and good will towards 

world we all want. Somewhere we have men. 
lost that singleness of purpose that! 
made the Wise Men keep on follow- When public office is just looked on 

ling the star. We have become com- as a “plum,” democracy is no longer 
plicated and look to new systems or a way of life. It Is nothing but a way 
man-made schemes, because we won’t to make a living, 
humble our pride and, like the W’ise Let's back Canada by living like 
Men, kneel in simple obedience before Canadians. Canadians are honest, un- 
the manger. Any housewife knows that selfish, neighborly, clean, free and 
you cannot make a good omelet with united. Are we? All of the time? 
bad.eggs. In the same way you can- We must live democracy, as well as 
not î>@ld a . sound country with peo- believe it, in order to have it. 
pie who have a “me first’’*philosophy. Peace is not the absence of con-' 

Just as the Babe of Bethlehem ush- flict in life but the ability to cope with 
ered in a new world, so every Christ- it. 
mas we have another chance of build- Achievement is better than argu- L 

ing the new world that He and many ment. No one can argue against ex- 
since have died for.’ Perhaps on Christ ^ perience. | 
mas Eve as we kneel to say our prayers If we ourselves dig up “buried hat- ; 
we can ask God to show us how we can chets” as soon as the war is over, we j 
help to make this Christmas spirit can scarcely expect our enemies to for-j 
permanent. Maybe it will be an apology, ever bury their swords, 
that will heal some grudge or mlsunder j People who won’t listen to the die- 
standing. Whatever it Is, the hope of tates of their own conscience may soon 
a new world lies in the spirit that. be taking dictation from someone who 
comes from obédience to these inner, hasn’t got a conscience. 

People who put on airs have no rea- 
son to be put out when others put 
them off. 

Modem Toys 
Foster Spirit 

Of Fair Play 
Christmas gifis_.designed to pro- 

mote greater use of the imagination 
among children in the five to eight- 
year-old group have been planned by 
toymakefs throughout the nation. 

Encouraging the spirit of Inde- 
pendence and fostering group cre- 
ative play, the new type toys teach 
the youngsters to think for them- 
selves. 

During the five to eight-year-old 
period when children are making the 

promptings. This is the reality of true 

THE 
MIXING 

BOWL 
êy ANNt AUAN 

Mjrdr* Horn* tcMomtét 

HYDRO HOME ECONOMIST j 
Keep this Christmas merry stiUi As 

-if substltiutes could change us into 
ScroôgesI Why it’s a date to start us 
•off on new adventures. This year, 
■when love’ and'frlenijsl^lp. hgv'e fcakgn 
-on a deejier meàjÿig, is the time of all j 
times to light the Christmas cq&dles 
and open: tyide çu^ hearts and homes. 

We can capture the Christmas spirit 
with the old simplieities, those homely 
things; fbye and laughter; ' a goose 
that’s c&p and goldefi, a bowl of 

.fluffy mashed potatoes and a dash of 
•colour in ‘each dish—scarlet red cran- 
berries. creamy orange turnips an4 
rich brown pudding. May the heart be 
grateful for’thèse things. 

Then join Voices,' * sing the Joyous 
-carols again, loud and clear, and “let 
nothing you dismay.” 

The world’s awry, but make this 
Christmas merry still. Another year 
who knows how dear may be the mem 
-ory of this day. 

RECIPES 
Pinwheel Entre 

2 1-2 cups mixed cooked vegetables. 
I cup cubed turkeys; biscuit dough. 

Boll out biscuit -dough «into thin ob 
.long pieces; spread with the vegetables 
■and left-over fowl. Roll up; slice 1 inch 
thick. Bake in electric oven (400) for 
-30 minutes. Serve with tomato sauce 
—for 4 servings. 

Tomato Sauce 
2 tablespoons drippings, 2 tablespoons 

Hour, •! teaspoon onion, 1-4 teaspoon 
■pepper, 2 cups tomato juice. 

Heat the tomato juice and onion 
Blend fat and flour to a paste with 
water and add to the hot liquid. Sea- 
son Mid cook 10 nantîtes. 

Variations: Add 1-2 teaspoon thyme 
or summer savoury instead of onion. 

Jellied Beet Bing 
Soften 1 tablespoon plain gelatine 

in 1-4 cup cold water. Add 1 cupp hot 
water, stir until dissolved. Add 2 table- 
spoons corn syrup. 1 teaspoon salt, 3 
tablespoons horseradish, 3 tablespoons 
vinegar and 2 tablespoons lemon 
Juice. Cool. When mixture begins to 
thicken, stir in 1 cup diced cooked 
celery,' 1 cup diced cooked beets. Rinse 
a ring mould with cold water and turn 
gelatine mixture into lt.‘ Chill until 
firm. Unmold; fill centre with old- 
fashionde Cole Slaw. 

Peach Flake Meringue 
Heat 2-3 cup brown sugar, 1-8 tea- 

spoon .cinnamon, 3 tablespoons butter 
or dripping; mix with 2 1-2 cups com 
flakes. 

Place in greased casserole; top with 
sliced peaches and meringue. Bake in 
electric oven (325') 20 minutes. OOol. 

Top with sliced peaches; serve with 
peach syrup. Serves 4. 

Flame Sherbert 
1 1-3 cups bailing water, 1 cup 

raspberry Juice, 1 3-4 cups sugar, 1-2 
cvip' cEgrrlës, 2 lemons ,1-2 cup pears, 
2 prances; 1-2 cup seeded raisins, 1 
teaspoon gelatine. 

Pour boiling water over sugar and 
boil 7 minutés. Pour hot syrup over! 
gelatine which has been soaked in 1-4 
pup cold water 5 minutes. Cool. Add 
juice or oranges, lenions and raspber- 
ries. Stir in fruit and put in freezing 
way of! electric réfrigérât»- 

pc» 
TAKE A Ttr 

1. Serve crackers, wafers or tea bis- 
cuits spread with cheese—homemade 
cottage cheese with seasoning of plck- 
_led beets,, horse-radsih, or chili sauce 
A cheese and cracker tray and a creamy 
cup of hot chocolate will be easy to 
serve when your friends drop in dur- 
ing the holiday season. 

2. Plan a buffet lunch for the “ex-> 
pected” guests — spaghetti with bar- 
becue sauce, spanlsli rice. currled ma- 
caroni, moulded salad (jellied beet with 
horsradish or. Jellied tomato and cel- 
ery or jellied vegetable arid diced 
fowl), or salad bowl. 

,3. Unable to purchase .moulds, we 
suggest that you pour the mixture to 
jell into a square pan and when firm 
cut in the shape of a large star or 
poinsettia or tree. 

« • • 
THE QUESTION BOX 

Mrs. N. B. asks; “How do you pre- 
vent pumpkin pie from cracking?” 

Answer : It has been baked too 
long or there may be too much flour 
in the mixture. 

Mrs. O. D. Asks: "At what temper- 
ature should eggs be stored?” 

Answer; Eggs left in a warm kit-' 
chen for a morning can become 
“older” as far as quality is concerned 
than eggs left in refrigerator or a 
ventilated place at 38’ for several days 
or weeks. Do not store eggs this 
month—It us share those aavailable— 
the hatcheries will require the best 
ones. Up 

Mrs. M. M. says: “Why do stored 
beets lose their colour when peeled 
and sliced but fresh ones dp not— 
can this be prevented? I prefer to 
peel them because they are then ready 
to serve wth the potatoes and minced 
meat steaks. 

Answer: Add a half-teaspoon of 
vinegar to the cooking water. 

• • • 
Anne Allan invites you to write to 

her c-o Glengarry News. Send in your 
suggestions on homemaking problems 
and watch this column for replies. I 

New Years? 

Thoughts 
By Most Rev. J. C. McGuigan, 

Archbishop of Toronto 

A new year brings us new hopes in 
our individual lives and in these war 
years we are dreaming of a new world 
order of peace, and a new social or- 
der of justice. 

Have these dreams a basis in real- 
ity? Those of us who were old enough 
in 1914-18 to listen to what was then 
being said remember being told that 
the war was to end war and to make 
the world safe for democracy. 

Disillusionment came quickly. De- 
mocracy was overthrown in all the 
larger nations of Europe except Britain 
and France, and in most of the small- 
er countries. There was a new order 
indeed, but of militarist nationalism 
which took possession of men’s souls 
like a religion. 

Democracy and the Depression 
There were respects in which the 

democratic countries did not com- 
pare favourably with the totalarlan 
regimes, which seemed able to Inspire 
a fervour, a discipline, a unity and a 
hopefulness that the democratic coun- 
tries lacked. The depression showed 
us in an unflattering light. 

The strength of the • totalitarian re- 
times lay in their inculcation of 
ideals worthy of sacrifice. They were 
false ideals .they were monstrous 
idols set up for worship in the place 
of God, but they met a need of human 
nature. Man is by nature a moral and 
religious being. Because he is moral 
he knows he is bound by a law higher 
than his own wishes, and because he 
Is religious he fee’s his dependence on 
a Being greater than himself, a Being 
to whom he owes the service and hon- 
our which is called worship. 

Christianity reveals God as the pro- 
per objeqt of worship, and it reveals 
God as the writer of the moral law in 
our hearts, as a Lord who demands 
our obedience but also as a Father 
who loves us and desires our love in 
return. 

Result of Secularism 
The nations formed by Christian 

teaching became the ledaers of the 
world in humanity and culture, but In 
modern times these nations have been 
trusting to humanity and culture more 
than to God, taking pride in the fruits 
and neglecting the tree. Religion was 
taken out of public education. The 
Church was sold it could concern it- 
self with ministering to private reli- 
gious needs but it had no place in the 
direction of public affairs. 

Wars, revolutions and depressions 
are the achievements of secularized 
education an politics... Why should 
we expect a victory in 1944 to be fol- 
lowed by better results than our vic- 
tory in 1918 unless we restore the 
most essential part of right order, 
which is to put God first in public 
and in private life? 

transition from babyhood to reality. 
School days begin for them. The 
wise, thoughtful parent selects toys 
for them which stimulatè group 
play. Dull, to those children, are 
the toys that obviously teach a les- 
son. But interesting are the toys 
that teach a lesson under the guise 
of fun and not in the clàssrbom. 
Mathematics can be fun if the 
youngster applies it to counting 
change for customers in his make- 
believe store at home. 

After being in the classroom all 
day, childrèn want to release all the 
nervous energy within them. Toys, 
such as tricycles, small scooters and 
junior bikes are helpful for the guid- 
«.ace of all such young exuberance. 

Christmas Cards 
Are Personalized 

Through Pictures 
Photographic Christmas greeting 

cards have been gaining in populari- 
ty during the past few years. 

The possibilities are widespread 
as far as the kind or type you would 
wish to send. There can be group 
pictures, individual pictures, humor- 
ous ones, big and small types. 

Even the greeting itself can be in- 
cluded with the picture of the per- 
son or persons through the use of 
a large printed card. Humor is in- 
jected into the càrds by having a 
Santa Claus drawn on a large back- 
ground, with a hole left in the spot 
where the face should be. Any 
young member of the family need 
but put his head in through the 
hole for the finished effect. 

If you are not a good photogra- 
pher, or have doubts as to whether 
you could take such a suitable pic- 
ture, you should know at least three 
or four persons who are willing to 
take the picture for you. 

Plenty of Trees 
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WHY DID JESUS CHRIST 
DIE ON CALVARY’S CROSS? 

' —TO TAKE THE PUNISHMENT FOB YOUR SIN- 

HOW CAN YOU BE SATED? 
J. REPpNT—Luke 13.3. 

2. BELIEVE—1 Corinthians 15:3 and 4 
(a) That Jesus Christ died on Cal- 

vary to take the punishment tor 
your sin. 

(b) That He rose from the dead. 
3. SIMPLY say "THANK YOU " to .#» 

Lord’ for shedding His precious 
BLOOD on Calvary to take thé' 
punishment for your sin. 

Matthew 26:28 1 John i: 7-10. 
4. Confess Christ Before Men. 

MSatt. 10:32 and $3 
Romans 10:8 and 10. 

HOW DO YOU KNOW YOU ABE 
SAVED? 

JOHN 1:12. 
“But as many as received Him to 
them gave He power to become the! 
sons of God, even to them that be- 
lieve on His name.” 

YOUR PART — “Whosoever BELIEV- 
ETH IN Him.’’ 

GQD'S WORD—“SHALL NOT PER- 
ISH but have everlasting life.” John 
3:10. 

NOTE: There is only one way Intoj jjf! 
heaven—through the shed blood of j 
Jesus Christ—Matt. 26:28. 
There Is no other WAY.—John 14:6.! 

.inserted by a teacher of the Gospel. 

FAST ACTION 
HELPS PREVENT 

MANY COLDS 
From Developing Right at Start 
At the first sign of a cold, put a few 
drops of Va-tro-nol up each nostril. 
Its stimulating action aids Nature’s 
defenses against colds. 
... And remember—when a head cold 
makes you suffer, or transient conges- 
tion “fills up” nose, spoils sleep, 3-pur- 
pose Va-tro-nol gives valuable help as 
it (1) shrinks swollen membranes, (2) 
relieves irritation. 
(3) helps flush out 
nasal passages, 
clearing clogging VICKS . _ 
mucus. Enjoy the  — aajaa ■ 
relief it brings. VA'TRO'lfvli , 

It doesn’t take long to grow a 
suitable size Christmas tree from a 
seedling. That is one of the reasons 
why there isn’t much possibility that 
the nation’s supply of Christmas 
trees will reach a point of depletion. 

Many farmers, having some acres 
of soil not suitable for regular farm 
ing turn the ground over to prodne 
ing evergreens for Christmas use 
Many have thus undertaken the es 
tablishment of Christmas tree plan- 
tations where harvesting is conduct- 
ed on a sustained yield basis. 

Most of the balsams, spruce, hem- 
locks, pines, cedars and firs used 
for this purpose are the product of 
northern swamp lands. 

Origin of Yule Gifts 
The giving of gifts to tho poor at 

Christmas time originated with the 
beDef that the Christ Child some- 
times came to the door as a beggai. 

^HUtO\ 
MANITOBA 

TRAINING^ENTRS' 

i 

CHE.e.1 
AND I GET 

D1Z.2.Y’ 
ON A 
HIGH 

vLADDE* ! 

A PARATROOPER. 
ISFIR.ST A GOOD SOL.DIER. • 

MUST KNOW WEAPONS ^DElAOLmONS, MAP READING ETC. 
WITH INITIATIVE AND ORDINARY COFWON SENSE. 
NE FAAY BECOME. THE. ARMY’S 
MOST VALUABLE UNIT 

TUMP PRACTICE TbWEiq. 

. -siPl. jjjiiffii. iswnniii, 
THREE WEEKS OF THE 3 MONTH COURSE. ' 

ARE SPENT IN BUILDINâ MUSCLES AND lEftRNINe 

AND TUMBLING I KOOPe^e, WOULD fAAKE TOUGH 
FOOTBALL PLATERS » 

HOW To JUMP 
.AND LAND PROPERLY.' 

LT.COLR.F.ROUTH 
O C. CANADA’S 

PARACHUT E SCHOOL 

....UPON A STAR 

Under the bright Italian sky, three of our soldiers spoke tonight / 
Of the gifts that they would choose, this sombre Christmas Day. / 

A lean, wheat-haired prairie boy 
Spoke of things remembered. 

Let me feel the lithe whip 
Of that light steel casting rod . 
Arid the battered old hat , 
With bright flies ip. the band; 
Maü me some of the ham ‘h’ eggs ■ 
Mother cooked on Sunday morning 
And the yellow sweatshirt I wore, 
The model “T” with my name on the door 
And o piece of the back yard 
With picket fence and raspberry canes 
And a setter who answers to '‘Bess”. 
Til take the case full of books 
And those old slippers I wore 
And my tool set, if you please. 
With some shavings of pint 
And, oh, yes, the ice skates 
(Behind the garage door). 

A husky lad from a western town 
Spoke of sight and sound. 

Send me the train whistle's ory 
Across the sleeping town 
And the pull of the summer wind 
In the sails of my sloop. 
Make me a fat parcel, please, 
Of waves along a familiar beach, 
The market at Saturday noon, 
Rain running in the eaves, 
The camp in the Spring 
With the, maples turning green 
And a, guitar playing in the night 
Let me hear Foster Hewitt agiin. 

■1 

The shouts of kids in the pool 
And- the milk wagon’s mltle 
Going down the morning street 
These are the gifts for me 
With maybe the sunset after a storm 
Across the wide, wet gulf. 

An eastern boy, slim and dark, r<- 
Spoke of portraits in his mind. : 

PU take the Christmas crowds 
In the bright-lit city streets 
With a Santa Claus at every comer 
And the carol-singing boys 
Standing in the snow. 
If you can send a female V-maU 
Send me that girl in the yellow dress 
Who waits today in the white cottage 
On a high hill with a view. 
I’ll take the beet-faced Irish cop, 
The lads I worked with in the shop, 
The mechanic named Gvs 
And all the friends and folks 
Who shared the things of living. f _ 
If there is a Kringle, Kris, f JB 
Let my gift Ms, Christmas be * (ff 
A daughter with a button nose • # ; 
And eyes brown as chocolate drop»/ ’. 
A daughter I’ve never seen. J 

Now a strident whistle blew. 
Our troops were moving up the line. 
The tall kid rose and grinned and said: J, 

"Let’s Go! Christmas lies aheadl* ,.j£jÈ 
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COUNTY NEWS 
MAXVXLLE 

Pte. W. S. MacLean of the Veterans’ 
Guard arrived home on Tuesday morn 
Ing for the Christmas holiday. 

LAC Ray St. John of Guelph, is 
home on two week’s furlough. 

Wing Commander C. J. Campbell of 
Ottawa, came home on Saturday on 
a ten day leave. 

AC Mack Rodger, Ottawa was a week 
end visitor with Mr and Mrs T. K. 
Rodger. 

“Christmas Greetings from the 
Eighth Army. Together you and I will 
see this thing through to the end" was 
the Christmas message Mrs Ernest J. 
McEwen received from her son, Keith 
of No 1 Provost Co’y (R.C.M.P.) with 
the Central Mediterranean- ïtorces. 

Mr and Mrs J. A. Seale, Alexandria 
were guests on Monday of Mr and Mrs'ents and family. 

Mrs W. B. McDiarmid, spent Thurs- S. S. children taking part in the pro- Nursing Sister, Lt. E. MacKinnon of 
day night and Friday with Ottawa gram. Slides were shown which the!Kingston Military Hospital is spend- 
friends. children enjoyed Santa Claus also ap- ing the Christmas season with her 

visit and con- D. : S. Ferguson was a visitor to the peered, paid a short 
capital on Monday. f. tinned on his way. 

Mrs J. M. MacLean was a visitor to   
Ottawa Thursday till Saturday even- 011 Mom*ay Tlle YounS Peo-   JP 
ing with her daguhter, Mrs Eddie Ple’s heM their Christmas meet;mothel. ^ D K MacLeod. 
Hunter who returned home with her and Tree and on Tuesday evening 1 KatWeen MacLeod, Toronto 

Miss Ruth MacLean, Montreal was the Sunday School concert. is visiting her parents, Mr and Mrs N. 

parents Mr and Mrs W. W. MacKin- 
non. 

Miss Irene MacLeod, Ottawa, spent 
several hours on Sunday with her 

also a week end visitor with her par-| M st Andrew.s church the subject,R- MacLeod. 

Joseph Armstrong. 

Military Ball 
TO BE HELD IN 

Ferguson’ I’S Hall, 
Wednesday 

December 

Maxville 

29 
'under auspices of Maxville Platoon No. 18 (B) 

' wCs. D. & G. Highlanders 

MUSIC FURNISHED BY 

Duquette’s 7-Piece Orchestra 

SPECIAL DECORATIONS 

DANCING FROM 9 P.M. TO 1.30 A.M. 

ADMISSION 60c. per person. 

To all/ Glengarrians I extend the Season’s 

- Greetings and Best 'Wishes for a New Year of 

Happiness and Prosperity, with the hope that 
1944 will usher in World Peace. . 

W. B. MacDIARMID, M.D., 
M.P., Glengarry 

îi To our 

we extend 
many friends throughout - the County 
our warmest greetings for • Christmas 

and /the New Year. 

MACDONELL & MACDONALD 
Alexandria, Ont. 

(Good Health, Good Buck, Good Cheer, 

; May these be Yours at Christraastide 

* . and, throughout the coming year 

MORRIS BROS., 
COAL AND INSURANCE 

Alexandria, Ont. 

L 

May your Christmas be Merry and your 

New Year one of Gladness, Goodwill and 

* . Ss J. Prosperity. 

J STAFF OF THE 
GRAHAM CREAMERY CO. LTD. 

Alexandria, Ont. 

       

Mrs Oscar La vigueur, 

Saturday of Mr and Mrs D. J. Me- AultsviUe. 
Lean and Miss Audrey McLean. | When Maxville could first boast a 

Mrs Harold Blaney and Miss Katie station on, the Canada Atlantic rall- 
McLean, spent Monday in Ottawa, way, Mr Weegar was the first tele- 

Mrs M. L. Fyke, Ottawa, is spending graph operator employed. In later 
1 sometime.at her home here. years he was a familiar figure at the 

Mr and Mrs Harold Blaney visited Cornwall Cheese Board and did an 
the capital last week. extensive business as a traveller. He ser- 

jVed the community in a public capa-j 
city as a member of the town council 

DYER 

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY 
ELECTS OFFICERS treasurer and later as a notary public. 

QHRISTMAS CONCERT 
Miss Doris Herriman and pupils of 

S. S. No 21 Roxborough entertained 
the parents and friends at a Christ- 
mas concert in the school Friday after 
noon, December 17th. 

Mrs Hugh Blair- acted as chairman 
and an enjoyable programme of reci- 
tations, monologues, songs and dia- The annual meeting of Kenyon ^ | H Hamilton conducted the 

Agricultural Society was held In the tlmeral servlce in the Unlted church,logue® was enJoyea' 
Town Hall, Maxville, on December morning ^ ten 0,clock Pall. ; At the close of the programme, Miss 
16th. There was a large attendance bearelB were Donald Munr0_ G H Mc Sarah MacRae thanked Miss Herri- 
and everyone attending expressed DOU^ J. d. McRae and M. # pyke. man and pupils, on behalf of those 
  present, for the enjoyable afternoon. 

After the singing of The National 

behalf of those Liougan, J . u. Mcrtae ana M. U. ryxe. " ... 
himself as determined that the fair Attendlrig. the {uneral from a dis. 
m 1944 would excel that of 1943 tance were CecU Weegar o{ Penetan. 
which was a decided success. Prize g^hene. Ont.. Mrs. Roy Anderson and Anthem a prettily decorated tree was 

money amounting to approximately son, Earle Anderson, Clarence Weegar 
*1200.00, repairs and Improvements, Mlsses Munro and Mar_ 

, including the cost of a drilled well. garet McLean of Mr and Mrs 

unloaded and gifts, candy and oranges 
distributed to all the children present. 

!  o  

I MacLeods* To Listen In 
Officers of Clan MacLeod of Glen- 

amounting to 600.00 were paid and a Percy Weegar of Hamilton, 
balance of close to *300.00 remains SQn, ^ two daughters sur- 
in the treasury. vive, Cecil Weegar of Penetanguishene 

The society will sponsor short cour- ciarenee -yvéegar of Ottawa, Percy sarry have asked us to remind their 
ses in Farm Mechanics in February Weegar oi Hamilton Mrs W. Morris many clansmen among our readers 
under the supervision of J A. Dal- vanctnWer, Mrs Roy Anderson, Ot- that the next Clan MacLeod broadcast 
rymplei Agricultural Representative tawa; His wife the former Jennie from Scotland will be heard over C 
for Glengarry and East Stormont. 

It was also decided to introduce 
Munroe predeceased him two years 
ago. 

B.O., Ottawa, from 5 to 5.30 pm. on 
1 Wednesday, Dec. 29th. This is. one of 

our prize list, sections for school work, t^y was placed in the mult 8 series of weekly broadcasts which are 
Appointments for 'the year 1944 are Buriai wlll be )n Maxville cemetery. 

as follows: 1    | 
Hon. Presidents—Dr. J. H. Munro, Dr.' WILLIAM JOHN MacLEAN | 
W. B. MacDiarmid, M.P.; E. A. Mac- William John McLean, 46, of 482 

lebroadcast by the C.B.C. 

WILLIAM JOHN 
   ..   william John McLean, 

Glllivray, M.P.P.; Dr. A. T. Morrow, McMillan Avenue, died Saturday, Dec. 
James A. Cluff, A. L. Stewart, James 4th at Deer Lodge Military hospital, 
Vallance, J. A. Dalrymple, A. V. Lang- Winnipeg. He was a ' veteran of the 
ton. .first Great War and the present con- 

Hon. Directors—P. A. Munroe, o. tI,ct H« served ^ the 52nd battaU<>n 

G. MoTfliHcnn, Howard Kennedy, P. ln the pf§ war and the Canadian 
D. Kippen, Alfred Fülon, J. A Gray. Provost C°rPs m thls war ^ Nova 
President—Harold Blaney. Sc<)tla Untu discharged on account of 
1st Vice Pres.—L. J. McNaughton. , «1-health. lie was a member of the 

Fort Rouge Branch Canadian Legion' 2nd Vice-Pres.—Osie Villeneuve. 
Directors—A. M. Fisher; W. R. Me- land an active bowler. He was a past 

Ewen K. K. McLeod, Robert McKay, President of the Winnipeg Senior Ten 5 
Alex Campbell, Jim McCrimmon, pln Leasve. He was a life member of j 

W. K. MdLeod, J. H. McKilhcan, A. the PrlnCe Edward Hôuse league and 1 
A, Fraser, J. J. McMaster; Allan Val- the steeI and Machinery league. Sur- ! 
lance, Dr. a M. Gamble, John McLen- vlvors are nis widow,: Mae two sons, 
j,an Kenneth and Bruce both of Winnipeg 

Junior Directors—A. G McEwen, Char- step-father and mother, Mr and 
les Blaney, Garnet Campbell, Hugh Mrs Jalnes oi Winnipeg attd 
Fisher, Charles Munroe. a sister, Mrs Frank Boyle. j 

Lady Directors—Mrs. Harold Blaney, The funeral service tas held at 12-30 

Mrs. W. R. McEwen, Mrs. Robert P-m- Tuesday, December 7th, at the 

Sincere good wishes for 
c. very Merry Christmas and 
a Happy/ Prospérons New 
Year. 

StedmanStores Ltd. 
Alexandria, Branch 

Miss Marguerite Goulet, 
Manager. 

Smith Mrs. M. B. Stewart. 
Auditors—J. W. Smillie, R. B. Buch- 

an. 
Sec’y-Treasurer—E. s. Winter. , 

The fair wlll be held on September 
14th and 15th 1944. 

MILITARY BALL 
On Dec. 29th, Platoon 18 S.D. Sc G. 

Highlanders (Reserve) will be hosts at 
a Military Ball in- Ferguson’s Hall 
when Duquette’s Orchestra will fur- 
nish up-to-the-minute music. Come 
and celebrate with your friends. 

CHRISTMAS SERVICES 

Mordue funeral home and burial was 
In the Military plot at Brookside ceme- 

tery* I! 
The late Mr McLean who was born 

at Greenfield, Ontario was a grand- 
son of the late Mr and Mrs D. A. 
Campbell of Baltic’s Comers. 
 0—1—I 1 

DUNVEGAN 

C.Q.M.S. D. G. Stewart who spent 
four years in Britain returned to Can- : 
ada to take the officers training course 
at Brockville. He arrived home Tues- ! 
aay evening to visit his parents, Mr' 
and Mrs J. A. Stewart but had to re- ' 

I wish my many friends 

and clients all the good 

things of the Christmas Sea- 

son, Joyeux Noel et Heur- 

euse Année. 

i 
Christmas was fittingly observed in turn to Montreal Wednesday evening ] 

the local churches on Sunday. In the to report to Military District No 4. | i 
United Church thq colored lights en- 
hanced the beauty of the decoration 
of pine boughs and evergreen wreaths 
In his Christmas message Rev. J. 
H. Hamilton spoke of the need of a 
Saviour in the world today as the 
world needed the gift of a Saviour 
at the first Christmas. In addition to 
the Christmas hymns played by Char- 
les Munroe, Miss Edith McLean and 
John Angus McRae rendered the duet 
“Sing O Sing'’ 

In the evening a choral and candle 
lighting service was held in which 
twelve, teen age girls took part. The 
latter will be repeated next Sunday 
evening by request. In the morning 
there will be further observance of the 
Christmas tide. 

The Annual’^Sunday school tree and 

Mrs. Dora Brabant 
Beauty Parlor; Alexandria. 

Theatre 
’of the morning address by Rev. R. Wj ®gt-Major Fenton, Cornwall, paid 

visited the jjug was i*why the Angles Sing.” The : business visits to Dunvegan and Skye. 

ALEXANDRIA 
I THE BEST IN SCREEN ENTERTAINMENT 

FRI. — SAT. — DEC. — 24 — 25 

j capital on Saturday and was accom— Q^O an offering “O Sanctissimo” was ' Friends are pleased to hear that Mrs 

tributed “Glory to God In the High-jExccutive mceUn& in Alexandria, Sat- 
of est” Mrs R. T. O’Hara, Mrs W. S. Mc- ,urday- 

■ panied home by her daughter, Miss rendered by Miss Netta McEwen and Austin and Mr. Dan Ross are 
j Fernande Lavigueur of the Ottawa Mis Arthur Chariton sang “Beth-!both recovering- from recent illness. 
! Normal School. ; iebem •• j D. D. MacKinnon, Pres. Dunvegan 

F. L. McMillan, Ottawa, was a week ^ HI the evening the male quartette con Ned Cross Unit, attended the County 
end visitor at his home. 

Miss Jean Coons was the guest 
Cornwall friends last week. Lean and Henry Wilkes were soloists ' U. D. MacKinnon and Norman Mac 

Miss Florence Stewart of the Bank )n tbe anthem. “Calm on the Listen- Caledonia, were visitors to Com- 
of Nova Scotia who was on a week’s lng ga,. o{ Night.” jwall, Friday. 
holiday spent Monday and Tuesday . j Mrs M. Fergusbn and little daugh- 
with her mother and aunt, Miss Mar- MR J. W. WEEGAR Iter Sheila entertained Monday even- 
tha McCualg In Ottawa. i John Wellington Weegar, a well ( big at a birthday party for Mr M. Fer- 

Howard Coleman of Valleyfield visit known resident of Maxville for over guson who was completely taken by 
ed Mr and Mrs Dan Coleman on Sun- sixty years passed away on Simday, surprise. The dainty birthday cake 
day. evening in Ottawa where he has lived which was made by Sheila with verv 

I Mr and Mrs Armand Currier had as the 1 past year Unitl three weeks ago he little assistance held the appropriate 
their guests ou Sunday her brother, enjoyed his usual good health but on number of lighted candles which were 
Mr. OTryne and Mrs O’Bryne of Ot- Sunday suffered from a heart seizure blown out by tbe guest of honor. Music 

! tawa. and died a few hours later. I and games were enjoyed and Mr Fer-i 
j Mr and Mrs George Colbran and The late Mr Weegar who was in his guson received the good wishes of 
] daughter, Lillian with Mrs William 88th year was a son of the late Almon those present for many happy returns 
! McNamara, Apple Hill “were guests on Weegar and his wife Lavina^ Wells of 0f the day. 

ABBOTT W COSTtUO 
LOU 

BUCK PftiWtft. 
IM BOWMAN AteCUmS 
JSMIMZR h«tPtHDUTO* 

THE ANDREWS SISTERS, 
r and 0 jumpin' Mn’ ««*• 

guyt oed *oU1 • —’ 

 —- A UNIVERSAL PICTURE 

Added Attractions—Cactus Capers — Sing-, Helen, Sing 

Canadian Paramount News 

NO MATINEE CHRISTMAS DAY 

SUNDAY MIDNITE and MON — DEC.—26 — 27 

“MARGIN FOR ERROR” 
Starring Milton Berle, - Joan Bennett, Otto Preminger, 

Carl Esmond 
Added Attractions — Pandora’s Box 

Coast of Strategy — Snowland Sentinels 
March of Time, Sub; “ . . . and then Japan” 

 MATINEE MON,. 2.30 PM.. 

TUES. — WED. — THURS. —DEC.—28—29—30 
DOUBLE FEATURE 

Heartiest 
Christa Greetings 

To Dor Man; Patrons 

"-”7 I 

SO MANY kind thoughts we would like to eouvey 
at tliis season, and what more can we wish 

yon than 

HEALTH, HA PT IN ESS, 

PROSPERITY 

Staff Of 

ALEXANDRIA OUTFITTERS 
LEWIS GREENSPON Prop. 

Alexandria, Ont. 
i 
•>- 

t 

THIS HOLIDAY SEASON’S 

HEARTIEST GREETINGS 
-EDDIE MacGILLIVRAY, your representative 

in the Ontario Legislature, extends every good 
wish to -all his friends throughout Glengarry and 
beyond its borders. 

A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY, V 
PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR 

concert was Tuesday evening with the j 

GREETINGS FRIENDS! 

Conditions are brighter—the enw of the year 
finds us ,ttll in a happier mood. 

May the brightness continue—increase— and 
bring you Prosperity in 1935: 

STAFFS OF 
SHIRLEY’S RESTAURANTS 

Alexandria and-Cornwall 

J. J. Mac DONALD, Prop. 
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g 5 GRAND 

HOLIDAY DANCES 
Green Valley Pavilion 

Christmas Night, December 25th 
Dancing'from 8.30 p.m. till 12.00 
RH7THM KNIGHTS’ ORCHESTRA 

Midnight Frolic, December 27th 
Dancing from 12.05 a.m. till 3 a.m. 

BURTON HEWARD’S ORCHESTRA 

New Yea^s Eve., December 31 
Dancing from 9.30 p.m. till 2.00 &.m. 

New Yea^s Night 
From 8.30 p.m. till 12 o’clock midnight 

RHYTHM KNIGHTS’ ORCHESTRA 

Mid-Night Frolic, January 3rd 
Dancing from 12.05 a.m. till 3 a. m. 

BURTON HEWARD’S ORCHESTRA 

ADMISSION TO ALL DANCES 50 cents each 

«NSS2 

Closing of Stores 
Wednesday Afternoons 
The undersigned Alexandria Business Men have agreed 

§ to close their establishments every 

Wednesday Afternoon 
commencing 

Jan. 1st. 1944 to Oct. 31st 1944 
AND ALSO 

Monday through to Friday at 6 p.m. 

each night until April 1st 
Simon’s General Store 
J .J. Morris 
S. Laporte 
T. G. Barbara 
Stedman 5c. to $1. Stores 
Wm J. Periard 

D. J. McDonald 
E. Pommier 
Paul Lalonde 
Raoul Clement 
Led DesGroseilliers 
R. H. Cowan 

George Lefebvre 
Dorothea McMillan 
Ulric Lalonde 
Sam Lauzon 
O. Bois venue 
J. A. Lalonde, 
Raoul- Lalonde 
Earl Leroux 
Leo St. John 
Lewis Greenspon 
Joe Lalonde 

Nf/ 

g SEASON’S GREETINGS 

To' wish you a, Merry Christmas and a 
New Year of bright and happy days 

RAOUL CLEMENT 
Main St. South Alexandria 

it* 
T 

? HP 
The Joy. of Giving 

is the 
Spirit of Christmas. 

Our Greetings to the Local Public . 

DESGROSEILLIER’S STORE 
AND STAFF 

V LEO DESGROSËILLIER, Prop. 

Alexandria, Ont. 

feeling that the evening had been well’ NORTH LANCASTER 

spent. 

APPLE HILL MBS M. MCKENZIE 

Pte George Bourbonnais of Van- 
his fur- couver arrived Saturday on 

^ lough. 
Mr and Mrs Ernest Marleau, Arvlda The sudden death of Mrs Malcolm Mr Hartel Vaillancourt of Cornwall, 

Que., spent a few days with Mr and McKenzie on Tuesday morning, Dec. was tor the week end. 
Mrs O. Gauthier. I o, . „ . . . ' | Sergeant A. W. Bourbonnais of Lort- 
.K . '21st came as a shock to this com- . 
Miss Betty Wilding returned home gueull, Que. was here visiting Mr and 

Saturday .after spending a few weeks munity- Th® Mrs McKenzie took Mrs Ald Bourbonnais over the week 
with friends in Montreal. ! sick on Monday afternoon, and medical cncj. 

Mrs EUls LeBlanc and baby of Mont aid was summonded. Our deepest sym-1 Mr and Mrs Real Vaillancourt and 
real are spending the Christmas holt- ■ patny is extended to her husband, family of Glen Robertson were here 
days with Mr. and Mrs. John LeBlanc1 

Hie Community was sorry to learn, 
of the accident that befel Mr A. Mc- 
Bain and all hope for a speedy re- 
covery. , 

Mr and Mrs Octave Gauthier, spent 
Sunday witn her parents, Mr and Mrs 
Cyril Dixon, Martmtown. 

family and grandchildren. on Sunday visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. A. : 
: Vaillancourt. 

GLEN ROBERTSON 

Heartiest Christmas Greetings to liji 
all our patrons and friends. If 

LEO LAJOIE, Proprietor. S 
m 

Mrs M. Barnaby Is at present the 
guest of her daughters m Toronto. 

Mr Leo Schofield of Halifax Sun- 
dayed with friends In the Glen. On his 
return he was accompanied by his two 
children, Guy and Georgie. 

Mr B. Laviguer, his wife and family 
have arrived here from Golden Lake 
and he has taken charge of the sec- 
tion between the Glen and Dalkeith. 

Mrs H. N Patenaude, Montreal, was 
here the latter part of last week. 

Visitors to the Glen from Cornwall 
on Friday were John Kelly and O. J. 
McDougall. 

Congratulations are extended to Pte 
Mike Furgosh and Miss Blanche 
Brunet who were married Saturday. 

The ratepayers of SB. No 12 were 
entertained to a Christmas tree and 
concert in the school on Wednesday 
evening. 

Visitors to Alexandria on Saturday 
were John McLean, Bob Smith, Kay 
Macdonell and Rita Bellefuille . 

Miss Marcella St. Louis Montreal, 
spent the week end with her parents 
Miss Margaret Sauve was also among 
the visitors. , 

Mrs M. C. Legault, spent the first 
| of the week In Montreal. . 

Miss Flory McDonald left the first 
! of the week for Calgary where she 
will become the Christmas bride of, 
Sgt. Howard White, R..C.A.F. 

j Week end shoppers to Montreal were 
1 Rita Ethier and Rolande Menard 
I Blood donors from here who made 
Jthe trip to Cornwall Tuesday were D. 
D. McRae, Angus Macdonell, Joe Le- 

ifebvre and John McLean in Joe Le- 
I febvre’s car. The first two made their 
third donation and received their but- 
tons. 

Mr. Allan Macdonell of Sydney, N.S. 
Is home for a few days . 

! We expect It will be a white Xmas 
* alright but much more dry than in 
I previous years. However A Merry 
, Christmas to all. 

WILLIAMSTOWN 

Quite a few people here have been 
confined to their rooms with “flu.’ - 

Mr C. A. Cattanaeh was taken to 
[ the General Hospital, Cornwall last 
! week. His many friends hope for a 
[speedy recovery. j 

j LAC Vincent Barrett, Dartmouth, 
| N.S. is spending his -furlough here 
jwith ids brother Gerald Barrett . - 

F.-Sergt. Eric Urquhart left on Fri- 
day for his post at Dartmouth, NS. 
after spending part of his furlough with 
his mother, Mrs K.J. Urquhart. 

Mrs Marlon Molloy, Montreal is 
visiting her mother, Mrs Urquhart. ! I 

HKODIB 

A Men-y Christmas to The editor, 
j The staff. The subscribers and read- 
j ers, is the sincere wBh of the Brodie 
; correspondent. 

Mr Mansel Hay accompanied by Mr 
[and Mrs W. F. Brodie, and Mr Willie 
Brodie, were business -visitors to Vank- 

j leek Hill on Thursday. 
i Whilst hauling home wood, last Wed 
, nesday, Mr D. W. Kiddie, had the mis- 
fortune to rather severely injure his - 

; righ tfoot necessitating a few days 
confinement to the house, 

j La Grippe is still prevalent In this 
^district and is daily claiming new vic- 
tims. 

j CHRISTMAS CONCERT 
I On Friday evening Dee. 17th. the 
teacher, pupils and some of our young 
people staged a very interesting and 
entertaining Christmas concert to a 
large audience of parents, relatives and 
friends. 

j Miss Rhoda McGillivray is to be 
congratulated for the program by her 
pupils, whicn was really entertaining. 

| There must have been great co-opera- 
| tion of both the pupils and teacher, 
j The Misses Ruby Hay and Marion 
Brodie and Messrs W.F. Smith, Mansel 
Hay and Willie Brodie then entertain- 
ed with a short play “ A Mouse to the 
Rescue, ’ ’ which was well played, and 

' enjoyed by all. 
After the programme, Santa Claus 

(W. A. Smith) then appeared, and al- 
i ter a few well chosen remarks distri- 
buted candy and presents from the 

j large Christmas tree on the platform 
Everybody wended their way home. 

-vvP 

Officials of Glengarry Branch 312, Canadian 
Legion, Apple Hill wish to extend to members of 
the Branch as well as to those who helped us 
during the year and in past years, A Merry 
Christmas and Happy New Year. This is the sea- 
son of the year when it has been the. custom to ex- 
tend greetings and good wishes to our friends and 
perhaps this year more than any other we in 
Canada can approach 1944 with optimistic, confi- 
dence. 

Yours faithfully, 

J. W. JACQUES, 
Secretarv. Branch. 

The annual Meeting of the Branch will be held 
on Jan. 3rd, 1944. Officials for new year will be 
elected at the meeting. 

“LEST WE FORGET-’ 

We hope that Christmas will bring to our 

many patrons a full share of joy and goodwill, and 

that the year ahead -of us.shall he one of happiness 
and progress. 

THE HUB, Alexandria. 
SOLOMON DORE, Manager. 

To my many new friends in Glengarry. 

Christmas Greetings and 
A Happy New Year 

KENNETH L. WALTER, 
158 Third Avenue, 

Ottawa. 

All the cheer and happiness 
A Ohrfetmas das' can hold 
I wish, you with tliis Greeting 
Sincere as it is old: 

MERRY CHRISTMAS! 

CENTRAL SERVICE STATION 

A. W: TROTTIER, Prop. 
Alexandria, Ont. 

May Christmas bring you all good things, happfe. 
ness, health and prosperity. 

MERRY CHRISTMAS 
and 

A HAPPY NEW YEAK 

C. Boisvenue 
Grocer, Alexandria. 

ASSESSOR WANTED 
TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 

Applications will be received by the 
undersigned up to noon January 6th 
for a Rural Assessor for the Township 
of Lochiel, Glengarry. Apply by letter 
to Employment & Selective Service 
Office, 205 Second Street East, Corn- 
wall, Ontario. Those engaged in war 
work need not apply. 52-2c 

NOTICE 
The undersigned hereby notifies the 

public not to give credit to' anyone In 
her name. TTLLIE McPHEE, Alexan- 
dria. 52-lp. 

LOST 
Two fox hounds , male and female, 

black and white, female has yellow 
ears, in the vicinity of Dalkeith? 
Finder kindly notify DAN BRUNET, 
K.D. 2 St. Eugene, Ont. Telephone 
S5 R 2-2—Reward $10. 51-2p 

STRAYED 
Strayed onto my premises, lot 14-4th 

Kenyon, In September, a cow. Owner 
may have same by proving property 
and paying expenses, otherwise cow 
will be sold . 

ARCHIE A. McDOUGALD, 
51-2p RR. 1 Greenfield. 

CARD OF THANKS 
Mr and Mrs Ranald O’Connor and 

family wish to express their thanks j 
to their neighbours and friends for 
tneir many acts of kindness during 
their recent sad bereavement. | 
first Kenyon. 52-1 

CARD OF THANKS ! 
We desire to express our sincere 

thanks and appreciation for the açts 
of kindness, messages of sympathy and 
beautiful floral offerings received from 
our many friends and neighbours in 
our recent sad bereavement in the 
loss of a beloved husband and father.) 

Mrs, D. J. MacLeod and Family, 
Dunvegan, Ont. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE ESTATE OF DUNCAN P. 

McSWBYN late of the Township of 
Lochiel in the County of Glengarry, 
farmer, deceased. 
All persons having claims agaihst 

the estate of DUNCAN P. McSWEYN, 
larmer, who died on or about the 17th 
day of April 1938, are herby. notified 
to send In to the undersigned solici- 
tors, on or before the 11th day of 
January’ 1944, full particulars of their 
claims, and after that date the es- 

: late will be distributed having regard 
only to the claims of which notice 
shall then have been received. 

DATED at Alexandria, Ont., this 
nth day of December, 1943. 

MACDONELL & MACDONALD 
Solicitors for the executrix, 

51-3c. Alexandria, Ont. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

VOTE OF APPRECIATION 
TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 

At the close of council meeting 
Township of Lochiel on Wednesday, 
1st December, 1943, the following ad- 
dress was read: 
To D. B. MacDonald, Esq., 

WHEREAS It has been your deci- 
sion to retire from this Municipal 
Council and whereas this is the last 
regular meeting of the Council for 
this year, we, your colleagues on this 
council board, desire to record our ap- 
preciation for the service which you 
have rendered to the township 
of Lochiel. During the time 
which you have served on this 
council, both as Councillor and 
Deputy Reeve, but especially during 
the last six years as Reeve, you have 
not spared yourself In looking after 
the Interests of this township. You 
have striven to be famnlnded and 
just In all your decisions and the deli- 
berations of this board have always 
been most harmonious. You have 
brought further honour to this town- 
ship by being elected Warden of the 
United Counties of Stormont, Dun- 
das and Glengarry, a position which 
you have fulfilled with distinction. We 
regret that you will not be with us in 
1944, for it has been a pleasure for us 
to serve with you . You can however 
look back with pride on your record 
of public service to the ratepayers of 
this township, a job well done. 

J. W. MacLEOD 
FLORIMOND LEGAULT , 
EARL CAPRON 
D. E. MacPHEE 

IN THE ESTATE OF KATE McGIL- 
LIVRAY late of the Town of Corn- 
wall in Hie County of Stonncpt, 
married woman, deceased. 
All persons having claims against 

jthe estate oi KATE MCGILLIVRAY, 
who died on or about the 29th of Do- 

J cember 1942, are hereby notified to 
send In to the undersigned solicitors, 
on or before the Xlth day of January 

11944, full particulars of their claims, 
| and after that date the estate will 
:be distributed having regard only to 
the claims of which notice shall then 

’have been received. 
| DATED at Alexandria, Ont., this 
\ 11th day of December, 1943. 

MACDONELL & MACDONALD, 
Sohcitors for the Administrator, 

5l-3c. Alexandria, om. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
J In the estate of GEORGE ALEX- 
i ANDER McMILLAN, late of the town- 
i ship of Lochiel In the County of Glen- 
j garry, farmer, deceased, 
j. All persons having claims against 
i the estate of George Alexander Me- 
: Mi: lan, farmer, who died on or about 
[ the 23rd day of September, 1943, are 
j hereby notified to send in to the un- 
| dersigned solicitors, on or before the 
j 18th day of January 1944, full par- 
I üculars of their claims, and after that 
t date the estate will be distributed hav- 
ing regard only to the claims of which 
notice shall then have been received. 

Dated at Alexandria, this 13th day 
of December, 1943. 

MACDONELL & MACDONALD, 
52-3c. Solicitors, Alexandria, Ont. 

Wanted 
Twenty Girls, Seven 

work in a 
Boys to 

FUR FACTORY 
located in 

Alexandria 
Apply Employment Selective 

Service Officer, Post Office, Alex- 
andria on 

December 29th, 
at 11.00 a.m. 

B. TARRAN FURS 

Poultry Wanted 
Highest Prices Paid for 

Live and Dressed Poultry, 
every Monday and Tuesday. 

£ Bring to Shepherd Bros. 
Warehouse, Alexandria, Ont, 
or phone and we will call for 
large quantities. 

48-6 

N. Mersoii, 
Poultry Dealer. 

WANTED 
Basswood or Poplar Heading 

3’ long-size 6”, and up. £*7 n 

Price at Monckland m • wV u uOlu 

51-6c 
D. COULTHART 

MONKLAND, ONT. 
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TPOWERING up from the most 
-*• outstanding location in Quebec 
on the cliff which overlooks the $t. 
Lawrence River, the Chateau Fron- 
tenac, one of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company’s country-wide 
chain of “grand hotels”, celebrates its 
50th anniversary on ^December 17, 
1943. Built on the spot where once 
rose the Chateau St. Louis, official 
residence of early French governors 
and in a city where sea lanes and rail 
lines converge, the great hotel is erne 
of the best known in the world. 

As the above pictures illustrate, 
today’s Chateau Frontenac (inset), 
with 723 guest rooms, i$ much en- 
larged over the 1893'hostelry (main, 
picture) which started the compands 
move into the coast-to-coast hotel 
fltki.wfn 1898-99 the first addition, 

the Citadel Wing, was made to the 
original structure. Since then the 
Mont Carmel Wing in 1908-09, the 
St. Louis Wing in 1920-22 and the 
Central Tower, from 1920-24,'have 
been added, with further major im- 
provements being made in 1926. 

Some of the additions called for 
marvels of planning such as the ex- 
cavation of more than 40,000 cubic 
yards of rock from a space entirely 
surrounded by adjacent structures, 
which continued in full operation, 
thereby reducing the use of blasting 
to the minimum. Masonry on thç 
tower was completed during the 
Winter and often storms ana high 
winds made it impossible to work. 

Very few hotels anywhere have 
had their royal suites as busy as the 
Chateau Frontenac, * whi>h has 

housed in its day King Georve V; 
Their Majesties, King George VI 
and Queen Elizabeth, during the 
Royal Visit of 1939; and governors 
general of Canada and their consorts 
from the Earl of Aberdeen down to 
the Earl of Athlone; 

With all this in its 50-year back- 
ground of distinguished service it 
still remained for August of 1943 ta* 
bring its greatest hour to'the Cha- 
teau Frontenac, which is managed 
by B. A. Neale and under the direc- 
tion of H. F. Mathews, general man- 
ager of hotels. Last August it was 
for 18 days the very “nerve centre” 
of the Quebec Conference as Prime 
Minister Winston Churchill aag 
President Franklin Delano Roosevy 
met in the Ancient Capital wiÊk 
Prime Minister W. L. llaeksMAs 
Kày ^ . 

JOY AT CHRISTMASTIDE 

—And may your 1944 harvest be happiness. A 
year is scarcely long enough to .hold all of the good 

fortune we wish you. 

MARCOUX & BONNEVILLE, 
Taxi — Funeral Service 

Alexandria, Ont. 

CHRISTMAS QUIZ 

dian production 

I 
of hogs in bringing that about. We 
would hope that while Britain is pre- 
pared in time of war to accept in-1 

ferior bacon and ham as a matter of ; 
ne: essity it will be realized by ail that1 

the highest type of product is the. 
i best assurance of a continued market 

Hon. James G. Gardiner Reviews 
1944 Food Production Objectives 

Hon. James G. Gardir»'' ’•. terests of the Dairy Industry. Cana 
at the con- Minister of .Agri*** 

3 _ jgwpi- of the Dominion-Pro. ■ cludjun^eesr1 .... . 
■ -h,.,..- ..gricultural Conference held 
.*Tr<3ttawa December 6th to 8th inclu- 
sive, reviewed the production objec- 
tives of the principal food products 
that were set for 1944. 

Mr. Gardiner said in part: 
"It should 'be emphasized that these 

fall conferences are the most import- 
ant held at the call of the Agrioul-; 

tural Supplies Board. They have been wtieat asked for last year rather than war. 
held in November or December of cn incre®se<l acreage. The chief rea-J "Our appeal is therefore that far- 
each year since war was declared and at £on for thls decision was the enbrm- mers put forth every possible effort 
each one the program for the succeed- ous carry°ver of 601.000,000 bushels for to gvie us hogs during the last six 
tog yeàr has been outhned and far- whlch tllere 13 no immediate assured months of 1944 sufficient in number 

Canada Made 
Miracle Possible 

both during and in after the war. , 
following the war should be regulated; ,.j éan assüre ytju that an effort 

by Canadian consumption. All surplas ; win be ma(Je secure a ionger timej 

contract than that signed. This, if ( 

accepted, should give a considerable, 
t degree of encouragement to those who 

1 ! have been producing hogs to continuel 
‘ ‘On the first day of the Conference to do so to the last day of the war, and 

it was decided to suggest that farmers provide for any ajustment of quality! 
of the West aim at the acreage of or quantity in the days following the, 

milk possible over and above Canadian 
requirements for whole milk and butter 
should be turned into cheese 

“Here is thé living tree with nc 
stain of blood upon it, that shall be 
the sign of your hew worship. Let 
us call it the tree of the Christ 
Child. You shall go no more into 
the Shadows of the forest to 
your secret rites of shame. 

sners informed at first in general outlet. It would appear that with to maintain our deliveries at 600,000,- 

terms, but during the past two years normal Production it may yet be some(000 pounds.” i 
in quite specific terms appreciates the lutle time before our stores be, It should be kept in mind that the 
tact that generally speaking the 0b- reâu®ed to Proportions where ah the Prime Minister announced recently 

shall keep them at home with laugh- 
ter and song and rites of love.” 

This is a statement attributed to 
St. Boniface, the English-born apos- 
tle of Germany who had saved a 

Describing himself as “one of the 
boys in the back room of the British 
Ministry of Food since 1939? ’ John 
Maud C.B.E. Secretary to the Ministry 
told the Dominion-Provincial Agri- 
cultural Conference how he and his 
colleagues appreciate the part Cana- 
dian farmers are playing to providing 
Britain with bacon. 

With the collapse of the Low Coun- 
tries to 1940 and the consequent loss 
of bacon supplies from across the 

keep ' channel, there was no possible altema- 
You tive to obtaining bacon from Canada 

a sôck during the spotlighting & a 
scene. 

Sabu is co-starred with Miss Mon- 
tez and Hall in “White Savage,’ The 
director was Arthur Lubin and the 

co-star, overboard from his flshlhg 
boat during a fit of temper. She has 
previously, in another scene, set his 
cheek to smarting with a slap that Is 
rnythlng but a love pat. 

This is by no means all. Fiery Miss'film was produced by George Wag- 
Montez additionally vents her tern- finer. 
per—as dictated by the 
vage" script—on Turhan 

“White Sa-1 
Bey and 

Paul Guilfoyle. Each of these draws Advertise in The Glengarry Neva 

if Britain were to continue fighting. 
j“A miracle had to happen if the Bri- 
tish Ministry of Food were to keep 
people fed, and we of the British 

jecüves have been rached each year, crop could be readily,/ turned into ' that floors would be maintained un- 

resulting approximately in a 40 per-icash ln 016 year <>f producHon. to ær essential farm prices for a period 
cent increase in food tonnage during càse we are ^«wed of supplies following the war. 
the war period. to meet toe highest possible de- 

■Our experience of the last 2 leais marl<ls of the next two *ears- » was
i 

has indcated that with normal cUmatic ‘ho'Jght wi!e 40 imPress upon western 
conditions, an established availableifarmers to® importance of maintain-; 
cultivated acreage and set labour and ing their Present acreage 01 summer- 
equipment suppUes the over-aU pro- lahow ratther than an increased acre- 
duction cannot be greatly. If at all,:8^ <>f grkain at the “P®113®® of sum-| 
tacreased. The weather conditions |

merfallow- TOth our Present hlghi 
warn against being over optimistic, jstorages 1)0111 on the farm and 111 ele", coal Controller has made arrange- 
The conference does not therefore feel.vators toere would not appear to k® ments to import from the United States 
Justified to asking farmers to attempt ^ immediate emergency requiring a 
any greater production in 1944 thanlt3£Parture from sound cultivation 
was asked for in 1943. There are some, Practlce. 

Meat Prducts 

Coal And 
Poultry Brooders 

to view of the special requirements 
of thè poultry raising industry, toe 

adjustments in requests and we real- 
ize that farmers may make still fur- 
ther adjustments through perfor- 

an additional quantity of anthracite 
coal for use exclusively in poultry 
brooders and hactoenes in those dis- 
tricts which customarily use anthracite 
coal. To retain the coal for use in 
brooders and hatcheries, a form sup- 
plied by coal dealers must be filled 
out. The dealer is not permitted to 

| deliver any quantity of anthracite 

Glamorous Star 
“It has .been considered wise to em- 

phasize the importance of trying to 

mances, but we believe our general ap-;malntaln the 111811651 Posslble produc- 
peal for a production equal to 1943 ,ton of meats' 11 would appear that 
WlU be attempted and with normal th6re *nl be some lncrease ln ^ 
conditions prevailing will be met. production and farmers are urged to j ater tlian tlje quantity, which, 

“Of special products such as oil pro-. maintain the highest possbe level by ^ added to |gg quantity on hand, will 
dudng plants, tobacco, fruits and todahing all beef amnals before de-. provlde a pouitryman with a 90-days 
vegetables of different kinds and, hvering them to central lnarkfts-, suppiy 0f coal for use in brooders and 
honey and maple products as well as,Some system of distribution o eeders|hatcherles I 
sugar, it should be said It is hoped araong fartners wlthout taklt>g 

that some improvement in quanUty Into central markets would appearto be| 
most advsable where local marketing i 
organizations can bring that about. 

“The greatest amount of concern 

Winter Keeping Of 
House Plants 

will be accomplished. 
Feed Crops 

'“It Is urged that feed crops be 
maintained at toe highest posslble has been.about hogs' In order to,   
level during 1944. The suggested acre-!make Plain tbe Pr®s®nt position, L 0ne common cause of failure with 
ages have not been matrlally changed should place on record the stetemen | j,ouse pjants m the winter time is that 
but it is hoped that such grains as oats | which I made in Regina and w .'they are kept in rooms that are far 
and barley will continue to be seeded. aPPeared to toe issue of the Regtag,^^ warm gixty to sixty-five degrees 
oh.lands which have a chance of pro-,Leader of December 1, 1943. It Is as 
duclng high yields. This year has given 
a. warning that when our farms are 
carrying abnormally high numbers of 
live stock toe greatest catastrophe to have given farm ^ organizations 
agriculutre could result from low feed 
supplies. 

Fonltry and Eggs 

follows: 
“ “With toe advice representatives of 

the British Minister of Agriculture 
we 

would not be justified in asking far- 
mers to contmued to produce to tjie 
level of last year until the end of the 

F. is the ideal temperature for house 
plants. A good rule to follow is to try 
to keep the room as cool as is consis- 
tent with personal, comfort. . 

As a general rule, flowering plants 
all toe sunlight tjjey can get, espeoialy 
during the winter months. Ferns shoiüd 
be placed where there will be an abun- 
dance of light, but not direct sunlight “The year 1943 has demonstrated iwar-    . MPHUUÜ   

that with our present consumption con| '<Tlle P°tot of that statement Is toat pquagg are more tolerant^ of 
trois an enormous Increase In product- !we wer® advised that we would be insufficient light, hut to winter time 
ion could be taken care of without Iwis® 10 keeP ln mind that when the | thej, may ^ piacéd in dyeot sunlight. 
meeting the demands of the British war * over the British market which 
market. Considerable further increase we are supplying now to the full will 
could take place to the advantage of 
all. 

Dairy Products 

have to be shared with others. That 
is. obvious. 

“That, however, does not suggest a 

“Ever since the beginning of the war. decided change this year. Our con- 

Windows Should be tight to prevent 
direct draughts bn toe plants. A dry 
atmosphere is to be avoided because' it 
hot only stunts toe plants but favour»; 
the Increase of certain pests, such as 
red spider And thrips. Moisture in the 
air around the plants may be increased Britain has been emphasizing the im- f sidered opinion is that Canadian far- H| |    5ÜU  

portance of cheese as a suitable food i mers should this year endeavour to , ^pqmg the'pots/^u shallow trays!i-tlons and ^ghts on them, 
for shipment to Britain in'times of .maintain the 600,000,000 pound level | fjjjed pebbles, grsvei^br moss and 
war. CUT experience has demonstrated of 1942 111 deliveries to Britain. 0ul j ^gp^g thls material moist.,., 
that toe policy of supplying cheese ! cutoion is, too, toat we should and A mixture of 2 parts good garden loam 
instead of butter, while it meets the will have the co-operation of ®very | £oU)'0jjg part r()tted manure and one 
needs of Britain, Is also In the best in- packing plant and other StoujfctoïWgjp^ the soij 

‘ -   r    1 ' ' ' ' '   ■ ■ ■    requirements for potté'd 'piants. This 
will allow both air and water to pass 
through tjig soli reasonably well. Fur- 

young child from sacrifice in the Ministry appreciate the part toe peo- 
early days whèn Thor was wor- pie of Canada have played in making- 
shipped by the Germanic peoples, possible this miracle. We shan't for- 
The tree the Saint referred to was .. , 
a young fir, growing nearby. , get‘ sald m Maud‘ 

Such is just one of the many sto-! “BreaMast * the one meal ln the 

ries connected with the origin 0f,hay that Is rather unsatisfactory,” he 
i^. the Christmas said. “For most of us it consisits of 

tree. The origin tea, toast with little margerine to 

wt/ Christmas Sprea(j on the toast and less manna- I sc^eC,UnotoslSDn ,lade to 5Pread ‘b6 ^6“ 
^ Donald Bond, in- there is porridge which, because of the 

) IB structor in Eng- milk shortage, is rather thick. Did we ■■H llsh at the Uni-1 not have the four-ounce bacon ration, 
versity of Chica- ! y. WOuld be impossible for us to have 

quote authorities®0’claiming6 toe >ven the one cooked breakfast „to 

Christmas tree’s origin in France,, which we look forward every week.’ 
Scandinavia, Egypt, England and 
also Germany. 

Only one of all toe legends con-, 
nects the Christ Child with the : _ 
Christmas tree. This story goes |e T_.yrt 
back to the manger at Bethlehem JLv 1 W\I“A lolvlt 
where trees from all over the world i —:—- 
had come to do honor to the new] It’s’ tough trying to act like a 
born babe. Very little attention was lady, mush less a princess in pictures 
paid to the diminutive fir by the j^ggg days. A Iday, It seems. Just has 
other more beautiful, statelier, and . . „ .... — - J. , ,, . to be “handy with her mttts. maiestic trees. Suddenly, though,! . , . , , . 
star upon star fell upon the little ' T1113 13 no tor-fetched conclusion in 
fir until jt shone with all the bril- the opinion of spirited Marla Montez, 
liance of I heavenly light. Maria is currently portraying the 

A Scandinavian tale of woe traces role of a South Sea Island princess 
the Christmas tree to that land. Two'to universal’s lavishly Technicolored 
star^rossed unhappy lovers dra-! Savage.” at the Garry Thea- 
maticaUy died. From the spot where .  | 
they died, it is related, a tree grew toe next Tuesday, Wednesday and 
which oh Christmas night gleamed Thursday. Her writers appear to have 
with brilliant lights. 1 outdone themselves In giving the high 

German immigrants to the United strung Latin-Amrican actress charac- 
States in 1843 are said to have intro- terlstlcs of a tropical typhoon. 

S Christo^ gggffijTO f 0116 s
=ene’ 

Maria fduces
rf * tav; 

tree. According <r*im ern 10 a shambles single-handed, but 
to claims of his- KËXK WEslMlSj it Is In the clinches and in-fighting 
torians, the prac- Wgÿfc that she flguratvely whps her weght 
tice of decorating fÜgZ in wUd-cats. 

I There is the scene, for instance, in 
noted in Alsace hi 1 1 which Malria shoves Jon Hall, her 
1605. At that time u. ■■■ < | ' 
the natives brought fir trees into 1 
their homes and decorated them! 
with homemade decorations and. 
sweets. j 

Despite the origin of the Yuletidej 
tree, the sale of trees has developed ! 
into aft extensive, profitable busi- 
ness. Likewise, tree furnishings be- 
coming an enormous business in it- 
self. From records available, it has; 
been learned, that over 111,000,0001 
electric Christmas tree bulbs were ! 

[sold in America every year. Pos- 
sibly the amount will not be as 
large this year as last, but you can 
be sure that Americans will have 
their Christmas tree with decora- 

the tree at Christ- 
mas time origi 

ther provision for drainage may be 
made by placing a layer of small stones 
or similar material on the bottom of 
the pots where the holes are to carry 
off excess water. 
 o  

1. Where do children receive 
Christmas gifts from a camel? 

2. What famous Christmas 
character originated in America? 

3. If you want a Christmas tree 
that, drops its needles early, what 
kind would you select? 

4. What important event took 
place on Christmas day almost 
two thousand years ago? 

5. When was Christmas pro- 
claimed a national holiday? 

6. Where did the early Chris- 
tians obtain their Christmas 
trees? 

7. What is the most widely 
known Christmas story ever writ- 
ten? 

OR him, that Long 
Distance call home at Christ- 
mas is the big event of the 
day. He’s counting on it. Let’s 
make sure that he, and 
thousands like him, won’t he 
disappointed. 

It means giving up our own 
Christmas telephoning, so 
that war-crowded lines will 

freed to handle the flood 
hf holiday greétings from 
naval, army and' "air force 
posts across the country. It 
means sending our Christmas 
messages by mail. 

Should you find you must 
telephone out-of-town, «try to 
do so as many days before 
the holiday as possible. 

And especially avoid all 
non-essential calls to distant 
or war-busy centres. Winning 
the war is a non-stop job, and 
urgent messages must go 
through. 

Service GûjUtÿ tly- M/etefe 

50th Anniversary for C.P.R.’s lamed Chateau Frontenal 

LACOMBE BROS., Props. 

Alexandria, Ont. 

THE PERFECT ANSWER TO YOUR 

GIFT PROBLEM 

A Year’s Subscription 
—TO— 

GLENGARRY’S HOME PAPER 

The Glengarry News 
THERE I STILL TIME 

CONTACT MRS. J. M. MacLEAN» 
Maxvillc, Ont. 

A Christmas Card Will Announce 
YOUR GIFT. 

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

May Christmas bring you gladness 

And the New Year greet you with 

Health and Happiness. 

Alexandria Broom Handle Works 

At this joyous ■ ’ , i 

CIptLSTMAS SEASON, 

We extend our felicitations. May you experience 
abundaift good cheer and joy 

for you and yours. 

MELOCHE & SABOURIN 
Alexandria, Ont. 

ANSWERS 
To Christmas Quiz 

1. Syria. The youngest of toe 
three camels bearing toe Wise 
Men distributes the gifts. 

2. Santa Clans. The Dutch 
brought St. Nicholas (Sint Nik- 
lass) to America where he was 
gradually transformed into San- 
ta Claus. 

3. Spruce. The Fir holds Us 
needles toe longest. 

4. Christ was born. 
5. There are no “national hoU- 

days” in the United States. The 
Federal government proclaims 
holidays only for federal em- 
ployees. 

6. Early Christians didn’t have 
any. Christmas trees weren’t 
used generally until the 16th cen- 
tury. 

7. With the exception of the 
Bihle accounts of the birth of 
Christ. Dickens’ “Christmas 
Carol” is the most widely known 
Christmas story. 
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CHAPTER VI 

She lay 'against his heart without 
speaking. Nothing is permanent but 
this, she thought. The men and girls 
the and Andy toes had stepped plan- 
ning, many of them and were waiting 
listlessly for someone or something 
to give them a definite signal. Andy 
and I can’t be sure we’re right, but 
at least we’ve moved forward to meet 
Ute, Candace reflected, listening to the 
strong steady beats of her husband’s 
heart. She did not believe that the 
age exemption depressed Andy. They 
had their pattern, the design might 
oe altered ,but it could not be destroy- 
ed. Aloud She said gently. “How much 
money have we in the baby’s envelope, 
Papa?’? 

They counted it together—eighty 
dollars thriftily set aside since they 
had begun to pool their salaries. 

“We could save Sight dollars more 
B month, if it weren’t for Zither, Can- 
dace sighed, “but I suppose die needs 
the money, too.’’ 

No. hospitable minded people be- 
grudged a few friends a night’s lodging 
CandjaSe, putting away clean linen a 
few evenings later, said. But what if 

SLEEP AMD 
AWAKE REFIESHD 

If you don’t sleep well i 
—If nights are inter-1 
rupted by restlessness 1 
—look to your kidneys, r 
If jour kidneys are out! 
of order and failing to r 
cleanse the blood of| 
poisons and wastel 
matter—your rest U* _ 
likely suffering, top. Al the first sign of 
kidney trouble turn confidently to Dodd r 
Kidney Pills—for over half » century the 
favorite kidney remedy. Easy to take. 414 

Dodd s Kidney Pills 

they had a limited supply of sheets? 
“It’s ho trouble to do the washing,’’ 

she fibbed smoothly, “the laundry 
in the basement is completely equip- 
ped, even to a mangle. It’s really fun 
to work In such a light, dry place. 
Zither is positively fascinated by all 
the machinery. 

“I’ve found you washing twice lu 
the late afternoon without Zither,’’ 
Andy tabulated sternly. "This Satur- 
day and Sunday tavern-keeping has 
got to stop.” 

With the Hits and the Waters away 
for week-ends, Sarah Daffodil didn’t 
care. Candace assured him. “Mrs. 
Peppercorn and I do extra washing 
every now and then. We ought to buy 
more sheets, Andy.”' 

“We ought to shut down on mak- 
ing our living room a tourist cabin,” he 
countered. ‘The next time we’re mar- 
ried, we won’t buy a couch that pulls 
cut—that’s where we made our mis- 
take.” 

“Leila telephoned. She left word 
with Sarah,’’ Candace reported to 
Andy one July night when, warm 
and tired, he reached home half an 
hour late. 

“This Is Thursday. They know they 
can’t spend the night. Leila may be 
able to sit up till three In the morn- 
ing and go to business the next day, 
but we need our sleep. And I will nos 
double up wlih Kurt on the couch 
when It’s as hot as this.” 

They might be able to get to bed 
early, Candace offered none too hope- 
fully. “I can’t head them off— 
they’re somewhere on the road. Any- 
way, If It makes Leila happy to sit 
around and talk to us, we can’t be 
mean.” 

Leila talked ,as she did..everything 
else, Tncessantly and tensely; Watch- 
ing her that evening, Andy wondered 
as he had before, whether Kurt Her- 

man ever opened bis mouth on the 
long motoring trips he and Leila took 
together. The young German was not 
unresponsive, he obviously listened 
with courteous interest, but he con- 
tributed almost nothing to the gener- 
al conversation. He had a delightful 
smile and a slow, hesitant manner 
that was rather engaging. None of 
Leila’s friends quite knew what she 
saw in him, but they would have said 
that of any man whom she consistent- 
ly dated. 

Two other couples, in addition to 
Kurt and Leila, had dropped In on 
their way home from the movies. 
They had thoughtfully brought .a huge 
bag of prepared food—cheese and hard 
rolls, beer, cold cuts ham, chicken, po- 
tato salad, pickles and pretzels, the 
usual random selection of man let 
loose In the garden of the delicatessen 
Coles Arnold unabashedly confessed 
that it was his ambition in life to run 
a de luxe delicatessen shop. 

Leila put together a double-decker 
sandwich for Kurt, Patty Insisted on 
hunting up a wooden spoon for the 
salad. 

“I saw Dick Maron the other night.? 
’Minnie Davis, who was more than 
half-engaged tp the good-looking tail 
Halsey Kenneth never far from her, 
shook a shower of pickles Into a paper 
cup. 

Coles said interestedly, “Is he up 
on leave? ”. 

At the stove where she was melt- 
ing cheese for Andy, who liked gooey 
shacks, Candace turned. “Poes lie 
know about the exemption for men 
twenty-eight and over??’ ,. 

“Leila’s ready for the usual fight,*^ 
Patty Bailey said, licking her fingers 
dalntly. 

Andy wished for a moment that they 
would all go heme and leave this kit- 
chen, with the blue gingbam check 

curtains, the silver and gray and black! “Oh, but what you want must be 
fittings that Candace loved, to his1 important, you see.” Candace’s voice,' 
wife and to him. Then the swift recol- 
lection that none of these people was 
as happy as he and Candace, urged 
him to be kind. All of them were young 
most of them were poor and none of 
them, with the exception of Leila, ask- 
ed enough of life. 

“What about Dick Mason?” Can- 

ker clear, soft words, were an answer 
to the unhappiness ir Leila’s beseech- 
ing eyes. If you ask for something 
really worth while, won’t it be worth 
whatever it costs you?” j 

Leila asked tensely. “You mean 
whether one gets it or not?” 

“Yes. You have to face the pos- 

«sssssDOLLSw 

«They’re Almost Human 

As Science Steps In| 

dace prompted now. “What did he say • sibility of losing, of course. But it 
about the exemption talk, Minnie?” (seems to me that if your pattern is 

Dick had been in uniform, Minnie fine enough—or perhaps I mean if 
answered. “He’s tickled pink, of course you are—the chance of winning Is 
He was twenty-eight/ last April.” ( worth the nsk of loss. You can lose 

“When’ll they release him?’’ Coles without being defeated, you know.” 
Arnold put mustard on Swiss cheese.' When, an hour later, Candace and 

In November, Minnie thought. “But Leila made up the sofa bed for Andy 
be says the officers are telling the and Kurt who still washed dishes In 
boys that they”ll be recalled. None of the kitchen, Leila murmured wlst- 
the regular Army men like the ruling luly, “T don’t really care whether 
because they lose fellows they’ve just we’re rich or poor, I Just want to be 
got trained. I’ll bet they won’t be married to Kurt.” 
called back—that’s Just to make them| she pulled a clean white case over 
uneasy.” j the plumpest pillow and dropped it 

“They’ll be recalled all right.” Andy .on the side she hoped Kurt would 
began to open cans of beer. “You’re choose. “I’m not unpatriotic. It’s 

Even in the doll world, science has 
come through with its help. 

It has perfected an “almost hu- 
man” doll whose heart beat can 
be distinguished by means of the 
stethoscope that is furnished with 
the doll’s layette. So now little Jan- 
ey, if she becomes worried about 
the condition of her “little baby’s” 

twenty-eight, aren’t you, Halsey?” j merely that I”m intelligent enough 
Leila put down her cigarette to ac- to know there is no difference in any| 

cept her glass. “Gee, what luck, Hal-1 of the countries—nationalism makes 
sey! Here’s looking at you, Andy—and all the trouble between the different 
I hope you’ll be twenty-eight before 'races. You take the English—don’t 
your number’s called.” iyou honestly think they have a lot of 

Patéy Bailey shrugged. She was a 
plump, bustling and bossy girl, button- j ' * think you ’re In love with a Ger- 
ed tightly into a black frock that fit- man*” Candace said, 
ted Tier like the casing on a sausage.! ®p think lt”s a good sign when twO| 
-If i had ft brother, I’d be glad to see tcopie can'be happy together without ( 
hhft Off to training camp,” she ah- havin8 others around-don’t you?” 
bounded. ^‘What’s the matter with Leila said. 
you guys, anyway? A year in military ( There were times when she could 
camp would be the making of every. dispense with other people herself, 
one of you.' ; Candace decided one morning a week 

“I don’t see wnÿ you think military or two later. To find Mrs. Waters 
training Is all the good.” Leila always then, dressed for the street and ob- 
plunged into conversation as if Into an ( viously waiting for her In the first- 
army attack. “If everyone Kved in the,£1°or 11411 at eight-thirty of a hot 
country and Just wènt hunting and August morning was, Candace felt, 
skiiing and raised dogs, no one would more than she had agreed to endure, 
need to be built up or made over. "I waited for you. I go down-town | 
“Kurt would like to live in the country ( so seldom that I won’t know how to j 
In Germany his people live’on a large acl when I do get In a store,” said 
farm, an estate.” : Emma Waters. 

Beside her Kurt smiled into the eyes T116 morning air, as they stepped’ 
that turned to him, but he did not int0 the street, lay heavily on the city, 
speak. j** Pressure thick and still.- “I sup-: 

Patty maintained that military tram P086 theey’re all going down after 
tag was primarily for defense. “What same thing.” Mrs. Waters surveyed 
would your skiing, enthusiasts and milling group at the bus comer 
canoe tappers do Jf the enemy landed Kloomlly, The size of the waiting j 
on our shores?” | crbwd puzzled Candace, who had tak- ! 

No one was • surprised when Leila en the eight-thirty bus for five j 
stood up. “There wouldn’t be wars, If months and usually saw the same faces' 
the ordinary people used their heads,” l morning after morning, “We won’t 
she said. “No one wants war. How eet a seat, will we?” Mrs. Waters dugj 
can I hate the Germans, when I know à sharp elbow Into the ribs1 of a white 
Kurt?” | haired woman who was Jockeying for 

“So what?’.? Patty put down her .a Plac€ on thf curb, 
beer glass with a thud. | ^To 1)6 continued) 

Leila, flung up her head, her hands  0  
gripped the table edge. “What I’m INSUXANOE 
trying to tell you dopes is that every-1 Fire, Life, Sickness, Accident, Ast* 

health—even though its cheeks are 
rosy—need but put the stethoscope 
to use. The health, of course, all 
depends on Janey’s decision. 

There are today, even little,doll- 
babies that eat from a spoon, make 
use of a nursery bottle like any lit- 
tle veteran of the crib, and even 
blow bubbles. Why, if Janey wants 
them to, they’ll even walk along with 
her, provided, of course, she holds 
at least one hand. You will note, 
too, when Janey and her little doll 
do go out for a walk, the doll walks 
much more gracefully than eger be- 
fore. 

Little Janëy will also notice that 
this year réaches a new high In 
smart clothing for her doll. The 
right style wardrobes and even ac- 
cessories for all occasions have been 
designed. 

Miss Janey is going to have a fine 
time with her new, modem doll this 
Christmas. 

A fine solution to your Christmas Gift problem is a 
? year’s subscription to 

The Genga fry News 
Especially fpf your sons, daughters and friends in 

the fighting forées. 

one would get along peaceably—Ger- j mobile, Plate Glass, Dwelling, 
mans, Italians everybody—if each one ture, Theft. Wind & Farm Building» 
had enough. There shouldn’t be any bave also taken over Alex. W j 
very poor, or very rich.” iKerr’* mrorance Agencies. 

Minnie Davis, leaning against Hal 
sey as she smoked, said lazily that   
Communist propaganda didn’t fool LEOPOLD LALONDE 
her. “You like , all the rest of the BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY 
fus-buttons, Leila; you paint a rosy. ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
picture of the world as you’d like it office hours 10 to 12 am.; 2 to 4 pm 
to be. It doesn't follow that it Is Saturday—10 to 12 
what I want. . You can’t even be Phone 13?. 28-tl 
sure that it’s the kind of world Kurt -    —      
wants.” ! DAVE LALONDE 

But if the majority of people want-; LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

27-tf. 
MORRIS BROS. 

Alexandria. OB» 

J for ed it, Leila argued hotly .they were 
entitled to have it. “To live in the' Glengarry and Prescott 
country, to fish and swim and not Box 68 Alexandria, Ont 
try to make a lot of money—that kind 
of life would please most people. What 

jails the world Is that the petty, sel- 
ifish, grubby ambitions of the few are 

Queried by a Canadian Press repoiter recently on what they 
waûted mçst ; as a Christinas ^gi ft, a. group of rdembers of Canada’s 
Women’s Army put first on the list a subscription to the hometown 
paper, 

Better Than a Letter From Home And Arriving 52 times in the 
Year. , 

For members of the armed forces 
$2.00 
$2 00 
$2.50 

set up as something to strive for. I 
don’t , want to be rich—ever.” 

I They assured her that the danger 
-was remote, but Leila could not smile. 
She sat down and resumed her furious 
smoking, shoulder to shoulder with 
Kurt. 

j “A hundred years from now it will 
be all the same,” said Coles Arnold, 

WILFRID MAxtCOUX 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

FOR THE COUNTIES OF 
GLENGARRY AND PRESCOTT 
For references get In touch vttt 

those for whom l have condaete* 

yimiiiifiiiiiiniiimimiiimmimiimiiiiiB 

It Happened | 
I On Christmas Day 1 
THiMiMiiiiiimiiiiimimiimiimiiiiiimiii! 

Ironically enough, several strange 
and important war activities have 
taken place on Christmas day. 

One which many of the British 
and German soldiers of the last 
World war remember is the strange 
Christmas day that took place on 
the 1914 front. The World war was 
definitely on, but for a short time. 
Ion Christmas day, there was a pe- 
riod of peace on earth between the 
fighting soldiers. 

In the Flanders sector, German 
and British soldiers ceased firing 
by mutual agreement, and went over 
to each other’s trenches and dugouts 
to spend the day in feasting and 
celebration. 

A very important- military event 
in colonial American history also 
took place on Christmas day. George 
Washington, leading his brave, but 
weather-beaten army of 2,400 men 
across the Delaware, captured the 
city of Trenton, N. J., which British 
and Hessian troops were then oc- 
cupying. Over i,500 enemy troops 
were captured in the surprise 
march. 

Decorate Christmas Tree 
1,300 Feet Under Ground 

Reasonable 
Phone 42. 

rates. Alexandria 

The Price niùing any*her'; ■ ■»« ■ ■ KWM (jthers—in Canada 
U.S- and foreign 

FRED HAMBLETON 
Glen Robertson, Licensed Auctioneer 
County of Glengarry. Phone 128-r-l 
Huent ta English and French. Sat- 

a little more agressively than usual tsfactory results assured. Inquire from 
because he had had two cans of beer, those for whom I ii».o ticÂduntMt 
“None of us little yeasty specks mat- sales. Will supply auction sale tails, 
lets In the scheme of things. Why, do fro® of charge. 17-0 
you know how this feeble planet call-   
ed earth compares with some of the STEPHEN_McIjAUG^HLIIi 
really brilliant heavenly bodies?” I 

Elbows on table, chin in hands, 
Candace said serenely, “I think every 
one of us is more important than any 
star.’ ’ ) 

Kurt’s square hand rested on the 

LICENSED AUCTIONEER 
For Glengarry. Stormont and Oundm , 

Fta- 
rates, etc. write, or telephone No. 48 

A Christmas Gift Card will be sent in your name 
with every gift subscription. 

Gvi i Gift That Will last Thraugh The tear 

(table and Leila picked up one of the 
I blunt-topped fmgtrs, let it fall. “But 
we can’t do anything, really. You 
can give your life to getting some- 
thing you want and it it’s in the 
carls that you’re not to have it— 
well, you’re just out of luck.” 

“Yes’ and then again you may get It 
and die before you have a chaice to 
enjoy It.’’ Coles peered regretfully Into 
the empty beer “That’s why I hesi- 
tate about saving up to buy my deli- 
catessen,” he murmured. 

Maxville, Ont. 
To get in touch with Mr. MoLsugn 

lln, Auctioneer In this district, see Mr 
C. McKinnon. Blacksmith, Alexandre. 

About ten years ago, in Ishpe- 
ming, Mich., timber haulers were on 
their way to a mine to put up 
some trussing, found a small Christ- 
mas tree on the side of the road 
which had probably fallen from a 
truck. 

One of the men picked up the tree 
and threw it on top of the timber. 
At the mine the tree was sent down 
1,300 feet into the mine. One of the 
miners picked it up, put it on the 
side of the passageway. At lunch 
time some of the miners decorated 
the tree with bits of paper from 
their lunch kits. 

“Let’s do this every year,” one 
of them suggested. 

Since then a small Christmas tree 
is set up in that Michigan mine pas- 
sageway. And not only the miners, 
but their guests, gather ’round the 
tree at 6 a. m., exchange gifts and 
indulge in small talk for about a 
half hour before starting their shift. 

J, D. MacRAF-, 
MAXVILLE, ONT. PHONE 81 

Insurance of all kinds. 
Conveyancing 

Auctioneering, Real Estate 
Notary Public 32-tf. 

A. L. CREWSON, M.D.. CM., iMeOtO 

LM.C.O. 
EYE. EAR. NOSE AND THROAT. 

Glasses supplied and fitted. Teiephoi» 
1246. 132 West Second Street, Ova 

Given a delicatessen shop he’d die ^ ^ Pleas, appoint»»* 
all right from overeating,, Andy in- -JQJ ^ secretary. Office open 2-U 
formed him. jl—». Saturday 2—12. 

American Spirit Is Noted 

In Tots’ Homemade Toys 

With a typical American wartime 
spirit, the people of the nation have 
started to manufacture many of 
their own Christmas toys. 

For instance, in those shops where 
bits of wood are left from repair 
work, such lumber remnants can 
be used for -tlie building of toys. 
Smoothly sawed off pieces make fine 
building blocks. 

Spools and wooden cigar boxes 
come in for use as toys, too. The 
boxes can be made into trains, and 
spools., can be used as wheels for 
them. Spools- can even be strung 
together for beads, or lined up for 
imitation trains to be drawn along 
the floor by the baby. 

/ heard the bells on Christmas Day 
Their old, familiar carols play. 

And wild and sweet 
The words repeat | 

Of peace on earth, good-will to men! , 

And thought how, as the day had come* 
The belfries of all Christendom 

Had rolled along 
The unbroken song 

Of peace on earth, good-will to men! I. < 

i 
Till, ringing, stringing on its way, y 
The world revolved from night to day ' 

A voice, a chime, 
A chant sublime j 

Of peace on earth, good-will to men! 

Then from each black, accursed mouth ' 
The cannon thundered in the South 

And tvith the sound * . y 
The carols drowned 

Of peace on earth, good-will to men! ^ 

It was as if an earthquake rent 
The hearth-stones of a continent. 

And made forlorn 
The households bom ’"- ‘s 

Of peace on earth, good-will to ment ^ 

And in despair / bowed my head; 
**There is no peace on earth,** / said; , 

**For hate is strong j i 
And mocks the song 

Of peace on earth, good-will to ment" 

Then pealed the bells more loud and deep, 
“God is not dead; nor doth He sleep I 

The Wrong shall fail, i 
The Right prevail. 

With peace on earth, good-will to men l" 
—-Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, 

CHRISTMAS 
m GREENS 

For a great number of people, a 
house not decorated with Christmas 
greens would be dull indeed. One 
expert has pointed out, though, that 
there need be no fear that there 
ever will be a shortage of tile greens 
peculiar to the various sections of 
this nation if proper care is taken 
in collecting the greenery. , 

But as it is today, wanton de- 
struction in the collection of the 
Yuletide decorations, so thoughtful- 
ly placed for our use ( by Mother 
Nature, has brought about a dan- 
ger that we might not have some of 
the greens, we are so accustomed to. 

There is a danger that the Ameri- 
can holly, in southern Atlantic coast 
states, and the laurel plants of the 
mountainous country of the East, 
will both face extermination unless 
some organized method of harvest- 
ing is brought about. ‘ 

Three other Christmas decorative- 
plants that are rapidly disappearing 
because of new, and increased de- 
mand, are the winterberry, the 
ground pine, and the bittersweet. 

To a large extent these plants caa 
be saved if the nation turns to the 
use of evergreen boughs, such as 
cedar, pine, hemlock and spruce. 
For a touch of color, artificial red 
berries could well be used. 

The story of our over commercial- 
ization is always connected with the 
background of the dissipation of our 
native plant life without regard to 
future stock. Some form of protec- 
tive law has to be put into effect to 
protect the quickly disappearing 
greenery. Restriction or prohibition 
in certain areas seems to be the 
coming necessity to save them. 

Santa’? Helpers I 

These two youngsters, like then- 
sands of others, are doing their part 
in helping the Red Cross be Santa- 
both here and abroad. v 

Medieval Rulers Enjoyed 
Huge Christmas Dinner» 

Calculation of the Christian era ia 
usually credited to Dionysius Exi- 
geus in the Sixth century. However, 
he was somewhat in error, as it is 
believed Jesus was born before what 
was January 1, ta A. D. 1. The 
phrase Anno Domini (year of our 
Lord), of which A. D. is the ab- 
breviation, was believed to have 
been first used in 1219. 

School for Santa 
Last year at Buffalo, N. Y., a 

night school ?o train raw recruits 
into a crop of finished Santa Clauses 
was opened. The time may come 
when every jovial, red-garbed street 
comer beU-rtager’s whiskers maSk 
a Bachelor of Santa Claus Psychol- 

! ogy. 
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Items of Auld Lang Syne 
Gleaned From The Pyles of The Glengarry News 

. The funeral of one of Glengarry’s best known citizens 
in the person of the late David Robertson, took place 

from his home “Ashton 
TEN YEARS AGO Lodge" Glen Robertson, Sun- 
Friday, Deo. 29, 1933 day, Dec. 24th at 2.30 o’clock, 

ii tj,., A former warden of the 
Counties, Mr Robertson died at the Ross Mem- 

/■ oflal Hospital, Montreal, on December 22nd.—-Acclama- 

% ti9Bs<4^sulted from nomination meetings' PHdây in the 
r pno~ ïjancaster inunicipalities. Lancaster twp. council will 

consist of Reeve John D. McDonald, Deputy-reeve Rod. 
A. McLeod, Councillors Wm. J .Major, Robert Edgar and 
John A. MrBaln. In Lancaster village the council was 

- returned as follows: Reeve, J. R. McLaughlin; Councillors, 
Dawson McLean, James Ddfresne, Albert Seguin and 
Oliver Bougie. Among graduate nurses who have pass- 
ed examinations entitling them to be Registered Nurses 
are Miss Margaret C. MacDonell and Miss Donalda Mac- 
Donald, Glen Nevis; Miss Edna MacEwen, Max ville-,— 
Miss Marjorie S. MacDonald, St. Raphaels, left Tuesday 
on an extended visit to relatives in St. Paul, Minn.  
The many friends of Mrs. Alex. L. Grant, Apple Hill, 
were sorry to learn .that she had the misfortune of hav- 
ing her wrist broken. Walter Hamilton of Maxville, 
left Monday for Aurora, Ont, where he is attending the 

■ Boys’ Parliament this week as a member representing 
Glengarry county. ‘ 

The oldest inhabitant of the ’ hills of St. Raphaels, 
Miss Isabella McRae, died at the home of her nephew, 

• Duncan' Angus McRae, 
TWENTY YEARS AGO Christmas morning, in her 

Friday, Dec. 28, 1923 91st year. Known to old- 
time Glengarrians every- 

where as “Belle Jean”, she was a noted singer of the old 
Highland songs. Dr. Dr. A. W. McLeod, V.S., who for 
some, months has been practising his profession at Dal- 
keith, arrived in town early this week and has opened 
an office in the upper flat of W. Sabourin’s meat mar- 
ket. Mrs. R. McCormick left Wednesday to spend 
several months with relatives in New York city. She 
was accompanied by her niece Miss Christens Macdonald 
of Glen Robertson ——Mr. Angus D. McMillan of Queen's 
University is holidaying with his father, Mr. J. J. Mc- 
Millan at Maxville. He will conduct the services in the 
Presbyterian Church, on Sunday, Neil ' McGillis of Lan- 
caster and Stewart Denotmn, Dalkeith, are at their homes 
from the Royal Military College and Queen’s respectively. 
 Mr. and Mrs. Donald McCallum of Apple Hill an- 
nounce the engagement of their only daughter, Jessie, to 
Samuel J. McDonell of Montreal, son of Mr. and Mrs. S. 
J McDonell of Apple Hill. Some months ago the Max- 
ville Women’s Institute petitioned the Railway Com- 
mission to request the C.N.R. to have gates placed at the 
Main street crossing. Last Friday railway officiais check- 
ed the number of of foot and driven passengers who pass- 
ed the crossing between 7 a.m. and 7 am. Saturday. They 
found over 3500 persons had crossed. 

At the Basilica, Ottawa, on Saturday morning His 
Grace Archbishop Gauthier raised to the holy priesthood, 

his nephew Rev. Charles F. 
THIRTY YEARS AGO Gauthier, second son of Mr 

Friday, Dee. 26, 1913 J. N. Gauthier and Janet 
McKinnon, deceased, l-4th 

Kenyon. On Sunday the young priest celebrated his 
first Solemn High Mass in St. Finnan’s Cathedral, here. 
 Good headway is being made on the new Armouries. 
The building is now closed in and is being roofed with 
iron.—-Mt. A. McCrimmon of Moose Jaw, Sask., is 
visiting his father Mr. J. A. McCrimmon of McCrim- 
mon Teachers in training successful in qualifying for 
limited third class and distrclt certificates, at the Pro- 
vincial Model Schools include: Misses Laura M. Helps, 
Sadie M. Robinson, Maggie B. McLellan, Maxville; Bella 
Stewart, Dunvegan; Annie McDonald, Fassifern; Mabel 
B. McIntosh, Martlntown; Sadie È. McLaren, Dalkeith. 
—rMr. A. Gauther delivered this week an up-to-date 
bus he had made for the Messrs. Dupe iron of Maxsvllle. 
 Grass on the lawns is as green as during the summer 
months and a good fall of snow would certainly be appre- 
ciated. One of MaxviUe’s oldest citizens, Mr. J. A 
Burton left Tuesday to reside writh his son Arthur in Bri- 
tish Columbia-«A banquet was tendered him Monday 
night in the Commercial Hotel when a club bag was pre- 
sented. The good people of St. Columba congregation, 
Kirk Hill, took possession of the Manse, Monday evening,, 
when they presented a handsome McLaughlin cutter and 
sleigh robe to Rev. and Mrs. Douglas. 

' The new chapel in connection with St. Finnan’s Ca- 
thedral here, was used for the first time on Monday morn- 

ing, and will see service ek- 
THfRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO cept on Sunday or for fun- 

Friday, Dec. 25, 1908 erals. It is finished in nat- 
ural wood with stained hard- 

wood floor and handaome metallic ceiling.—John D. Rock- 
feller got a Christmas present of $4,000,000 from the Stand- 
ard i^l Co., this week. His share of the company’s divi- 
dend for the last three’months of the year reached that 
amount. It is generally believed he owns 40% of the total 
capitalization of $100,000,000.——The members of the 
hockey club taking full advantage of these nice frosty 
nights to get into shape for their first match at Lachute 
on the 30th inst.——Among college students home for the 
Christmas holidays are: Messrs. Donald and Eraser Mac- 
donald and Bergin McPhee from Loyola College Montreal; 
Cadet Donald J. MacDonald of the Royal Military College, 
Kingston; Mr. Charles Gauthier of Ottawa University.  
Joseph Marchand of Ottawa, a G.T.R. brakesman, was 
instantly killed at Moose Creek, Thursday of last week, 
when he lost his footing while walking on top of the cars 
and fell between two moving cars. Mr. John A. McMil- 
lan, son of Mrs. D. B McMillan, Elgin St., is being con- 
gratulated on having secured first class honors In the re- 

... cent junior examinations of the Ontario College of Phar- 
• macy. Toronto. Among graduates of the Provincial 

Model Schools who have been awarded teachers’ limited 
-F third" class certificates are the following, Violet Baker, 

Margaret McDougall, Alexandria; Hannah A. Begg, Tay- 
side; Annie Campbell and Georgina Campbell, WilUams- 
town; Irene S. McGregor. Athol; Clara McGillivray, Loch- 

i’ iel and Bertha McGregor, Martintown. 

Social and Personal 
The Ctlenganr? Newt asks tt* readers to make these column? 

their own, to the extent of eoatributing sociai and personal 
items which are of Interest. If you have ' friends visiting you, 
there is no nicer compliment yon can pay jour guests than to 
take the trouble to eee that «hoir names are mentioned in 
your local newspaper. Call OK phone The Olcngarry News Of- 
fice—our number is 9—or send the item by mail. 

The çaU-beare.rs were Messrs. R. Lioif's club bonspiel, proceeds of which J both sheets are expected to';be ready 
' ' ' ' 

Stewart, John D. MacLeod, NeU Mac- ^ work oi iaylng Ice at the local 

rink has been going steadily ahead and bonspiel will get underway Monday. ftae, and George MacRae. 
Floral offerings consisted of a pil- 

low from the family; sprays, Mr. J 
N. MacLeod and family, sisters Mary 
Eliza and Katherine, Mr. and Mrs. N, 
R. MacRae and family, and Mr. and' 
Mrs. J. W. Fraser, Mrs. D. W. Mac- 

    ' Leod and family and Mrs. Gretta1 

. Muir and Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Stewart" , 
j Mr Angus Emburg, Valleyfield, spent Mrs Marcel Carter and children, and an(j Mary 
! Sunday with his mother, Mrs Jas. Em- Hubert Huot of Ottawa, and Miss Alice Burial was in Dvmvegan cemetery, i 
burg, Green Valley Huot, R.N. Montreal are with thèir 

j Mr and Mrs Paid Kennedy of Yal mother, Mrs J .Real Huot for the 
d'or. Que are visiting his mother, Mrs Christmastide. 
S. I A. Kennedy and family. Centre St. 

| Miss F. A. Rouleau was among the 
'Alexandrians In Montreal over the 
iweek end. 

The sorrowing family have the sym-! 
. pathy of a multitude of friends. 

1 

Mr. 
Glen 

ENGAGEMENT 
and Mrs. Alcidas Lacombe of 

Sandfield,- Ontario wish to an- 

Miss Tillie McPhee, Montreal spent «ounce the engagement of their daugh- 
ter Dora, to R. Laurent Sigouin, of 
Montreal .son of the late Mr. and Mrs 
J. H. Sigouin of Embrun, Ontario. 

a few days here this week. 
Dr. D. J. Dolan was in Montreal, 

Monday evening. 
Misses Alma Beauchamp and Alice 

Laurin, spent Friday of last week in 
Montreal. 

Hugh Dale and Rodger Lalonde of 
St, Patrick's College, Ottawa, are at 
their respective homes 
aay’s. 

Red Cross Receipts 

Total receipts $ 2453.59 
R'osabelle Shepherd, Treas.l 

ALEXANDRIA UNIT 
RECEIPTS 1943 

for the hoU- Sales of salvage $ 
Sale of blankets   

Mrs A. P. Chisholm was here on Sat Teas and donations  
urday and on her return to Valley- Bridges and Euchres 
field that evening was accompanied by Red Cross Drive . 
her daughters, Misses Sheila and R®4* Cross Social . • 
Heather Chisholm, who will holiday Donations  
there. Petty cash   

Mrs D. J. McIntosh left Thursday to 
spend the Christmsatide In Ottawa, 
with her daughters, the Misses Violet 
and A. C. McIntosh. 

Mr and Mrs R. Legault are spend- 
ing the Christmas holidays with re- 
latives a tGrandemere, Que. 

Pte. A. Rosenberg, Toronto, is spend- 
ing some days with his mother, Mrs 
B. Rosenberg. 

Fit. Engineer L. Legroulx. of the 
R.C.A.F. Dartsmouth, N.S. Is spending 
Christmas with his parents Mr and 
Mrs W .J. Legroulx. 

Miss Chris McLeod returned to town 
Tuesday after two weeks’ visit with 
friends in Montreal. 

Miss Claire Macdonald, Queen's 6 ^ 

11.30 
26.60 

. 107.95 
46.25 

1210.20 
960.06 
47.31 
43.92 

MR. ALLAN WILLIAMS 
On Thursday,-Dec. 16th, there pass- 

ed away in a Montreal Hospital, Allan 
Williams in his 70th year. Mr. Wil- 
liams was born in Alexandria, a son 
of the late Donald A. Williams and 
his wife Ellen MacPherson also for- 
mer Alexandrians. Although he was 
not in the best of health for the past 
two years his death came as a shock 
to all who knew him and he will be 
greatly missed. 

Allan was formerly employed by 
Henry Birks & Sons, Limited, since 
1904 and was the first employe of that 

< firm to drive their cars in Montreal, 
r' Hls remains were brought to the 
'Thos. Kane Funeral Parlors, Dorches- 
I ter St. west, from where the funeral 
1 was held Saturday morning, Dec. 
118th, to St. Patrick’s Church, The body 
i was received by Monsignor Gerald J. 

GREETINGS! 
Not only in appreciation of our pleasant 

business relationship throughout the past 

years, but in' all sincerity we wish 

you and yours 

A Merry Christmas 

and Happiness in the yea,r to come. 

Reaches England 
Pte. D. J. McDonald of the R.C.A 

M.C. has cabled his parents, Mr and 
Mrs Angus D. McDonald, Kenyon St 
west, of his safe arrival overseas. 

OBITUARIES 

McShane, P. P. The celebrant of the 
Mass was Rev. John P. Ryan assist- 
ed by Rev. John H. Brennan as Dea- 
on and Rev. M. Di Dubé as Sub-Dea- 
con. His remains were placed In the 
vault in Cote dçs Neiges for inter- 
ment In Alexandria in the spring. 

Deceased leaves to mourn Ids Ices 
one sister and brother, Mrs. A. A. 
MacMaster and Donald A. Williams, 
both of Montreal, together with a 
number of nieces and nephews. The 

MR. DUNCAN J. MacLBOD [esteem in which Mr Williams was held 
It is with sincere sorrow we record was shown by the number of Mass and 

the death of one of the most esteem-1 :iPlrltual offerings which were receiv- 
members of the Dunvegan com- e<i> 35 w®h 88 Ihe floral tributes 

University, Kingston and Miss Louise munity in the person of Mr. Duncan J.,amo®® which were one from the 

A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A 

VICTORIOUS NEW YEAR FOR ALL 

OSTROM BROS. 
Our store will be closed on Monday Dec. Ç7 

if 
and also from the Directors 

! Local Curlers Win 

Macdonald, Maryvale Abbey, Glen ' MacLeod, who quietly passed away [family, HHHHI 
Nevis, are with their parents, Mr and,*“ his 76th. year on Saturday after-ja«<i Staff of Henry Birl!:s * Son ud 

Mrs D. A. Macdonald, St. George St. (noon, December 11th, 1943, at his life- 
Mr. and Mrs J. P. Mullett were in l®11® home, lot 13-9th Caledonia. 

Montreal, over the week end. I R® was a son °f the late John D- j /a A !• I 1 •. 
Raymond and Rene Lalonde, stu- j MacLeod and his wife Sarah Mac-, JW LtlCilllLC 

dents Ottawa University, are with Innés. Mr. MacLeod was a devout 
their parents Mr and Mrs J .A. La- member of Kenyon Presbyterian 
londe, for the holidays j church, Dunvegan, and took a deep 

Miss Marion McGUUvray, Ottawa1 interest in the work of the church, 
week ended with her parents Mr. j He was ever fiuthful in his attendance 
and Mrs. N. J. McGillivray. at the services. 

Students from Ironside College, who j His wife, the former Isabella Mac- 
are enjoying their Christmas holidays Rae of Dunvegan, two sons and a 
at their respective homes here are t daughter mourn the loss of an affec- 
Hubert and Claude Huot and Claude .tionate husband and father. The 
Poirier and J. Y. Menard of Glen Ro-jchildren are: (Sarah) Mrs. Lauchie 
bertson. 

Among 

are ; 
I Stewart, Dunvegan, Ian, of 

Greenfield’s young citizens ford and Norman at home, 
m town, yesterday, were Innés Camp- ] ing also are ■ three sisters and 
bell, Leonard Raymond, Walter Moore, brother, Miss Mary MacLeod, at 
Buddy McDonald, and Isabel Campbell j home; Mrs. John Welsh, Ottawa; Mrs 

Lieut. Uoyd Cuthbert of Camp Bor- Malcolm MacLeod, Maxville, and Mr 

i Although play has not yet started 
for the season in local ice, a rink of 
Alexandria curlers journeyed to La- 
chute, Monday evening and was suc- 
cessful in wlnhlng" their first start. 
The rink was made up of Eugene A. 
Macdonald, Albert Lauzon, J. J. Mac- 
Donald and Ubald Rouleau, skip, and 
the final count over Scott of Lachute 
was 11-6. Play was in the Lachute 

And 

OLD TIMES, OLD FRIENDS 

an old established firm which greets you 

with the age-old wish— 

A MERRIE CHRISTMAS 

T. G. BARBARA AND STAFF 
Alexandria, Ont. 

John N. MaSpLeod, Dunvegan. 
leaves eight grandchildren. 

The funeral service was held at 
two o’clock oh Tuesday, Dec. 14th, 

den Is with his father, Mr D. J. Cuth- 
bert, for the holiday. 

Miss Rita Bradley, Ottawa is spend- 
ing the Christmas holiday with her 11 

parents, Mr and Mrs Geo. A. Bradley.jin Kenyon Presbyterian Church and 
Members of the family home with was conducted by the Rev. Mr. Phil- 

Mr and Mrs T. J. Gormley for Christ-] pott. The hymns sung were: ‘T to 
mas are, Mr and Mrs Hart Savage of the Hills will: Lift Mine Eyes”, “The 
Ship Shaw, Que., Misses Helen and [Lord is My shepherd’’1 

Gabrielle Gormley, Montreal. j With Me.' ’ . 

Anniversary 
and “Ab 

It’s the same Old Wish, but ever so Sincere, 

A Merry Christmas and a 

Happy and Prosperous New Year. 

EARL'S FRUII anil GROCERIES 
EARL LEROUX, Prop. 

Alexandria, Out. 

We extend to all our customers, our best wishes for 
a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year 

May the happiness of the holiday season be 
yours in full measure, and may the New Year hold 
for you an abundance of all good things that make 
life truly worth while. 

Established 1919 

CHENIER’S HARDWARE 
Greetings 

25th 
Anniversary 

s 

il 1 

It is but natural that as we approach the 
Christmas Season our thoughts should turn to our 
Customers, whom we like to regard as our 
friends. 

For it is they who have made possible our 
more thorough enjoyment of this wonderful 
season. It is they who through their continued 
support and loyal co-operation, many of them 
over a long period of years, have contributed to 
our success. 

To you therefore, as a loyal customer and as 
a friend as well, we say thank you .... thank 
you sincerely. 

We Wish leu A Merry Christmas and a Hew Year 
Fell of Health, Happiness and Prnsperity 

A. Chenier and Staff. 

BSi 
/ 

Elle Chenier, Edgar Tourangeau, Real Portelance, 
H. J. Sauve, Emilien Chenier, Oscar G-areau, 

Fred Pidgeon, Male. McDonald, Leopold J. Hamelin, 
Miss Y. Periard. 

Those on Active Service also send their Best Wishes 

Gabriel Guerrier, Army; J. Henry Ladouceur, Navy; 
Ubald Poirier, Army; John Dolan, Navy. 

JLL 

SIMON’S GENERAL 
AND STAFF 

STORE Chenier's Hardware, Alexandria 


